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NOTE TO TBAOHBRS.

ThiH collection of exorcises has hecn arrange<l an.l compiled for
tlu. use of \>esiuneTH. It in in»^.,ule«l to furnish a suffioier.t num-
ber of easy and easily graded examples. It has been ,,re,.u.Hl
for mduotive tettchin^. All new work is introduce^' by easy
Might exa„.ples. the object being to lead to an almost unaide,!
IKTception of processes and principles. Too often young pupils
have to grapple with numerical difficulties when atten.pting to
grasp a new principle.

Before talking up a new exercise, study its plan and the best
method of presenting it to the class. Then begin with the oral
exercises. In oral exercises, the pupils may solve the problems
"loud, or may perform the solutions silently and record the answers
on slate or pai)er. Little should bo taught. Pupils, as far as
possible, should \ye led to acquire knowledge by their own efforts.

Many of the problems are new ; others have been collected at
various times during the past twenty years from sources too
numerous to si)ecify.

A Teachers' Manual, giving full directions in using this
book, as well as AnswerS to problems, may he procured from
the Publishers. Price. 35 cents net.

Suggestions or corrections will be gratefully received either by
the Author or the Publighers.
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CHAPTER I.

CANADIAN MONEY.

100 Cents = $1.

Read, fill jn and commit to memory :—

i of $* = cents.

I of $1 = -Oi- cents.

i of $1 = —^ cents.

^ of $ I » -i-j^ cents.

i of $1 = --_ cents.

^ of $1 = Hi cents.

I- of $1 = —-
ij^ cents.

I

B
50 cents =

25 cents =

75 cents =

20 cents •=

of $1.

of $1.

of $1.

of $1.

10 cents

33^ cents

12^ cents

= jfe_ of $1.

of $1.

of$l.



CANADIAN MONEY.

I.

1. Name the (•uniidian copper coin; the four silver
eoins.

2. I have one of eneh of these (^oins in my jMX'ket-
how mneli money Inive I {

3. How many fifty-cent pieces are there in $1 il In
«l.r>or-, In 02 { In $l]U In S4.o9? ; In H7S)()t In
$9.50 ? In 810?

4. How many twenty-five-cent j)ieces are there in 50
cents? In 75 cents/ In $] i In $2 ( In $1.25? In
$2.75? In $5? In $7.51);

6. How many tjiiarfrrs are there in 75 cents U In $1 ?^

In $1.75? In $2.25? In$C? In$(i.50? In $7.75?
6. How many twenty-cents nmke $1 ? $2 ? 40 cents

?

80 cents? $1.20? $2.00? $,*}? $;{.80?

7. How many ten-cent pieces are then' in Iialf-a-

(loUar? In $1? In $1.50? In $1.G0? In $2 f In
$2.20? Iii$2.ao? In' $2.50?

8. How many live-cent i)ieces are tliere in 10 cents?
In 15 cents? In 25 cents? In a quarter? In half-a-

dollar? In
:;
of a (lolhir ? In$l?

9. How often is 12.\ cents contained in a quarter?
In half-a-dolhir

; In ^ of a dollar? In one dollar? In
$1.50? In $2? In $2.25?

10. How often 's ni)\ cents contained in $1 ? In $2?
In$;n In $5? In $20?

11. Find the sum of: -

{a) a quarters and 2 half-dollars.

(b) 4 ten-cent pieces and ;] five-cent pieces.

(c) 6 twenty-cent piecH's and 5 quarters.

(<I) $1 and $2.

(e) $^and$-(Jjy.

(/) $1, $^$1, $i

J
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II.

A
Road (or write in words):

rsm $um $'.]-.{){) $800 $0.17 8502.00
$2.03- SO. 10 $20.1)0 .moo iiiiO.OS $(j7A.7\)

«0.0l $0.01) $ 5.00 !?5.02 S0.7G $(;ooi.5:{

B
Write in figures :

—

1. Fifty tlM)iisand dollars.

2. One tliou.sand and one dollars eijj^hty-seven cents.

3. Eiglity-four dollars sixty <M'nts.

4. Six dollars six eents.

5. Three dollars
; .seventeen dollars; five dollars fifty

eents.

6. Three eents
;
ten eents one cent ; fifty-fiv»^ eents.

III.

1. How many eents are there in .SI ? In $2? In 85 ?

2. How many eents are there in .$1.05? In«1.75?
In $2.12 f In 85.01 ?

3. Express as eents :

—

827.14 8S.G7 84.70 8706.94 83172.50 81000.00
#10.00 810.00 81.00 87.00 $20.20 82020.00
4. Express as dollars and eents :—

\m) eent.s. 397 cents. 7077 cents.

407 cents. 300 cents. 400507 cents.

100 cents. 475 cents. 182010 cents.

IV. (imd)

1. Add 89, 811, 85,84, 87.

2. How much less is 80.15 than 80.07 + 80.08 + 80.00?
3. What is the sum of .80.50 and .^0.58 ?



4 CANADIAN MONEY.

).55.4. Add 60.45 nnd

6. From one dollar take each of the following : 2fi
cents, 93 cents, 27 cents, 36 cents, 75 cents, 18 ce 'ts, 41

m.]n? mu'{ $o.r.5? .mss? .^22? .10 or,? tnyi*
$0.98? )«!0.09?

'^ ••'•*•

8. I spend 12 cents, 4 cents, C cents. 2 cents and .'Jcents out of $1. What have I left f

9. I give $0.10 for a slate, $008 for a copy-book, $0 07

aoUar 1)111 m payment. How mnch shonld I get back ?

V.

nine'tv^f.^*^
•''''*'' ^""^ '^^"^^ seventy.flve cents;ninety cents; six cents; <me dollar four cents; two

dollars forty cents.
'

2. i^^^rf^A. ./</>* o/- forty-eight cents; sixteen dollars:
fif en dollars thirty-seven cents; eight cents; eighteen
dollars eighteen cents.

3. 1479.63 f $15 98 4- $263.16 + $547.92 -h $8.19
4. $5029.87 -H $070.04 + $2135.46 + $7961 01 + $3 144.

$769.72 + $76972.
"'^oi.uj + $3.14 +

5. Fh,4 the iJlfference oefween nineteen thousand dollarsmd one hundred thousand doUars.

f,!' ^^Z\f'''
*^'^"'*'"^ ^'"^ "^"^*>^ ^^«llars nine centsMe eight thousand and nineteen dollars nineteen cents

7. m-om one million doUars subtract one thousand andseven dollars fifty-three cents.

8. $2,140,000-1945,076.89.

n

Fi

Fii



CANADIAN MONEY.

VI. {Oral.)

1. From S34 tuke the sum of $27) and ?3.
2. To ^0.;}() add tlie difference between !B().25 and $0.08.
3. To the sum of |!13 and 68 add the difference

net ween .'#17 and $').

4. To $OAH\ add the sum of .«().(>;{, .<!().()4 and .|().().").

5. To $Vi add the sum of $6 and )?r,, and from the
result tak(^ $H.

6. Value of .^15 + ^2o ->^2\.

7. From $0.42 take .^O.O.", + .^0.09 + .^0.08 + $0.00
8. Value of 10.12 - $.05 + $0.07 + $0.19.

Find

1.

2.

8.

4.

6.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

VII. (Oral)
the cost of :

—

2 hats at 40 cents apiece.

7 n)s. suf?ar at G cents a lb.

2 pairs kid l)oots at $1.25 a pair.

3 hams, each 10 Ib.s., at 10 ceats a lb.

80 oranjjres at 20 cents a do/en.
6 dozen apples at one cent each.

2 tins lunch ])is(mits, each S lbs., at 10 ceuts a lb.
500 boxes matches at $12 a hundred.
120 oggH at 13 cents a dozen.
10 geese at $1.50 a couple.

45 yards <mlico at 5 cents a yard.
3 pairs boots at $2.50 a pair?
650 apples at a cent each.

6 ducks at 33^ each.

VIII.
Find the cost of :—

1. 7 dozen eggs at $0.17 a dozen.
2. 15 lbs. of cheese at $0.14 a lb.
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3. 8 ])askots at #0.75 oncli.

4. 17 barrels flour at *13 u Imnvl.

6. y dozen towels at $4.45 a dozen.

6. .10 pillons paint at m.',]^ a jrnljon.

7. .*{ ehairs at $2.75 eaeh,

8. 11 jniirors at $(;.95 eaeli.

9. 257 oxen at $85 a liead.

10. 1!) baskets peaches at $1.44 a basket.
1 1. G4 bu»liels wheat at $0.8G a bushel.
12. 1737 lbs. ice at $0.01 a lb.

IX.

Find the amount of the following bills-—

4^ ctit? ''Tf'
'"1 'f

^"" ''^ ' ''''^'' ^^ >''"-^« ^^Ivet at

2. 7 lbs steak at J I cents
; lOlbs. mutton at 9 cents

r> hams each 12 lbs., at U cents
; l(>lbs. veal at 12 contl'

3. 3 pan-s boots at $4.25 a pair; 5 dozen laces at '^

cent, apiece
; 2 pairs slippers at 85 c^nts a pair^^l^'i^

iiig 2 pairs boots, (55 cents and $1 10
^

- Ib^ !t tT^ r"'\?
"•';' "' '' "^"'^ '^ ^^'

' 7 «^kes, each-lbs.,a lo cents a lb.
; 9 tins biscuits, each 7 lbs., at 13

'^ents a lb.
; 19G tarf s at 3 cents.

'

dozet nr hM"'\?o '
""*'' ^'^ ^^'^'« ^^ ' «-"ts adozen 17 lbs. butter atl9 cents; 120 lbs. potatoes at $0.01.

6. 7 dozen penh(»lders at 13 cents a dozen: 19 ouirespaper at 23 cents; 900 envelopes at 35 cents a hundred
8 dozen slate pencils at 12.i cents a dozen

'

at $34 5(rrrf ""'If
'''"'. ^^ *^^ ^"^^' ^' perambulatorsat $34.o0 each; 11 packing cases at 80 cents each-treight, $3.75. '
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8. 11 (r/u'stH tea, each 2!) lbs., at '>() (;onts; 1 ])arrcl

ninlasscs, L'OO lbs., at 2 conts; 12 boxes raisins at !?G..'3u;

2r>() lbs. i'i«'(! at 4 (M'lits.

9. 80 fowls at (55 ecnts a couple
; 20 turkeys, each 10

lbs., at 10 cents alb.; 50 rabbits at 35 cents a pair ; 4
dozen i)artri(lges at 50 cents a brace.

X. (Oral.)

1. ITow many lbs. suj.'ar at G cents can I buy Ic.r .'{()

cents ? For 54 cents ? For iMJ cents ? For .*! .2() (

2. llow numy books at 25 cents can I buy for 50
cents ? For 75 cents > For .ii!l .25 '?

3. John spent a dollar for pictures; at 5 cents each
how many did lui buy ?

4. IIow many times is

7 cents <M)ntaiued in $0.28? $ O.OIJ contained in .$ 0.27?
•^ " " " -fO.G^? $\:im " .^ S39.(K)?

1-i
'*

'' " $1.00? $ o.r: '' u
I 084^

^3^ " " '' .$1.00? .$ 0.25 " '' $ 2.75?
4 " '*

'' $1.G0? ,$ 0.50 " ^' $ 9.50?
5. At 5 cents each, how many oranges can ])e bought

for 30 cents ? For $1 .00 ? For $1 50 ?

6. At $4 a yard, how many yards of silk can be bought
for $20? For $40? For$G4? For$9G?

7. At 11 cents each, how many articles can be bought
for 77 cents ? For $1.10 1 For $1.32 ? For $2.42 1

I
XL (Oral)

1. If 5 pencils cost 30 cents, what will one cost ?

2. If 4 yards silk cost $3G, what is the price per yard ?

3. A horse trots 72 miles in 8 hours ; at what rate is
that per hour ?
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4. A stoamboftt runs 132 miles in H hours- hnwmany nnl.s an l.our dees it run f
' ""

5. If 48 bnshds aro contained in 12 bags, how manvbuNlicls will one bag hold f
iS

,
now many

6 When 21 barrels of apples enn be bought for $63what will a barrel eost ?
'

7. Find the eost of one article if

4 eost 3(i cents. 9 cost $1.08.
3 cost 7.") cents. G cost $2.46.

12 cost 84 cents. 3 cost $3.1.5.
13 cost 39 cents. f, cost $r>.50.

11 cost 99 cents. 10 cost $8.30.

XII.

A
Find the price of one article if

1. 25 cost $4.25. 6.
2. 18 cost 16.30. 7*

3. 15 cost $2.85 8.
4. 17 cost $5.10.

6. 13 cost $3.51.

28 cost $ 4.48.

42 cost $63.00.

36 cost $ 9.00.

9. 124 cost $93.00.

10. 75 cost $ 9.00.

How many articles at

1. $0.16 can be bought for $6.24 ?

2. $0.17 can be bought for $9.52 ?

3. $0.09 can be bought for $8.64 ?

4. $3.25 can bo bought for $19.50

1

5. $2.48 can be bought for $19.84 f

6. $1.73 can be bought for $519?
7. $6.49 can be bought for $29,769.63 ?

8. $1.44 can be bought for $54,000? a
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XIII. (Oral.)

1. How much is
J of 10? Of 13 ( Of 20? Of $25?

Of r>r> ? Of GO lbs. ?

2. How iiiuch is -j of 10? Of 1.") ? Of *20 ? Of DO?
3. il«»\v mudi is I of 14? ^ of .|!l4? •,« of .«21 ?

4. 1I«)W imi(!li is ,', of 9 ?
I
of 9 horses ? ,• of 0;{ ?

{{
of $45 ? « of $72

'/

6. How much is ^ of a dollar? /'^ of 50 ounces?
/jof $110?

6. How much is ,V of lOS? ,v, ? ,"., ? ,"„ ? ' .'. ?

7. How much is ^ of 84 cents? Of G.i cents? Of 28
cents ? Of $42 ?

8. How much is of (3;j cents? Of !)!) cents? Of
$1.08? Of 72 cents?

9. How mucli is \ of $1 ? ji^ of 100 cents ? § of 100?
10. How much is i of $1 ? -«- of 100 cents ?

-J-
of 100

ounces ? -^ of 100? a. of $1 ? | of $1 ?

XIV. (Om;.)

1. If 4 lbs. of coffee cost 80 cents, what will 1 lb. cost?

2. If 4 lbs. of coffee cost 80 cents, what will 2 llis.

cost ? 3 lbs. ? 8 lbs. ?

3. If 8 lbs. of sugar cost 48 cents, what will ',i lbs.

cost? Tibs.? 9 lbs.?

4. If 4 yds. of cloth cost $1.60, what will 7yds. cost?

6. If 7 sheep cost $35, what will 12 sheep cost?

6. Cost of 120 oranges at 12 cents for 4?
7. Cost of 12 ounces of candy at cents for 3 ounces ?

8. If 5 horses plough 15 acres in a day, how many
acres will 11 horses plough?
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B

tukrl mm,?
'-"""''«""

'^ <I"N.s l.ou lu,,,- will if

win It tuk.' .» ni.ii .' Siiin, i' Hlrii.M^

3 '^'H'|<-l;l<oMhM,,s,,,,sh,.v|o,. llN.x.,. r,,,.(;,|,,vsliow loM^ W.I
,, ,s.,,,.

,; ox..,, r sox,.,,^ 1,,,,,,,,
*"

will t,kn.p(u„.,.(|,,,| nnmlMT of |,or,s,.s / ;MiM..sllu.f

1. (ostof COsI,,!.. iM'iM.ils,,! .MM.nisl'orL'O/
2. Cost of .-) (|„z,.„ |,„.,.s „( :, ,.,.„,^ j.^^j. ^.

^

3. ('«»st(.f ;!() ..,Mi.-rs j,l .M.,.nlsfor;jf
4. Cost of L'.l,,/.,.,, ,|,„.ksj,| .! forJ^i;
6. Tost of ^ J s|,o..n:<. ,.„k«.s at (I rents for 7 '

6. (.ost<»f (i;{|l.s. of i-icutTlhs. t'uvA] >

7. CVst<,f ;{. .lo/.|m,o.ppN.sat,sOn-n(stlH. ' <loz
B. I ost of -1 wulcrpn.ofs ,it #|,S f,,,- K; ?

6

7

8

9. r<»st<»f 2()(.on,l,s„t.«(;..iliim,Jiv,P
10. Cost of I)S cakes at h) ccuts f(.r M i

XV.

2*
f ^r n ^.^

"'"^ '"'^ *^ ^' ^^^''^' ^^"i
^ 7 tons .ost ?

^.
t

.

ll,s. oi tea (.ost «<2!U(> wl.u ., 1(17 lbs. .ost ?

vnKitt^. to ,o.n>n. Montreal t<>To.^^^

S7 .tes'
'^ '""' ""' '"' •'''' ''^'''' "•" ^- ^'- -"t of

'^' If 5 horses ean plouarh 7.-. acres in a week howmany acr... can 28 liorses plough ?

'
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6. If L'T yards on-iili osl «l|,«ri. wliiit will n;{

yiirds cosl '.

7. If 24 iiH'M (Mill inow u lit'ld in \) diiys, liovv many
iiicii <'uii iiinw it ill ;t ihivs (

8. If a rcrtiiiii qiiuiitity «»f <'oni will I I (1 Imm-scs for

J].'{ days, Iiow lunj,' will llir suiih' (imiiility tVcd L'J horses <

9. If 11 mini walks ins f<M't in 'Xi steps, liow many feet

will he walk in 4'2 steps {

10. If -•'{ l(»av<'s weijrii 1)"J llts., what will 17 huivt'8

weijfli ?

1 i. If SO pigs I'ost, S;UI(», what will (17 pi<jfs cost (

K'i;vii;\v.

1. Twenty-seven thcnisaiid and eight + tin ('thousand

and nineteen + seventy-seven thousand and fen + eight

hundred and seventy-three -f- llfty thousan<l nine hundred
and seven -<- twelve thousand two hundred and ninety-six

+ eighty thimsand-f eighteen hundred and sevt iitei'ii.

2. tinhtrmi tlin^e million tlin-e thousand fiv( hundred
and seventeen from sev<'n million six hnmlred and two
thousand five hundred and eighty.

3. il/w ////>/// seven hundred and eighty-nine 11 onsand
six hundred and iifty-eight by seven thou.sand and linety-

eiglit.

4. J>ii'ide threo million forty thousand and nine by

thirty-seven.

5. A purse and the money in it together an; worth
sixteen dollars and ninety-five cents; there are in it two
five-dollar bills, three one-dollar bills, three quarters, one
half-dollar and nine teu-ceut pieces. How much is the

purse worth ?
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^!

fivetjrrr mT' "" "'"'' "" -"' "» %«
year (sl week*, ^ Ho7"T '^^' "'" "^^^ S"' '" "
they seU the .,1 at'll^tTafhrXtV l""^

^'^^ "
At 75 cents a hundred)

^t 18 cents a seore

!

for hotel expenses^ and S3 for
'
tLT

"""' ""''' *'-''

much had he left ?
expenses. How

-»; chtx!L::rfe: e"\"'-
*''-*^' """ ^»» ^'^

How nxany o'f eacHmT^^Xme'r" '''''""' '"•^<'^»-

9. What must be added to XfiionT i
thousand dollars

?

* ""^ '" ""»''« 't a

10. How often is 1 1 cents contained in «32 ?

hottles for ^O^afS IIT looksT/o 07
'4'

^^
'

blank h ,s at *0.«, ,0.63, ,0.25 and ro.« rl^tive J'

miiMtStfreTV"^' """"'-' "^-4
13.AmanVothU37t:^:f,r

of them at ,37 a head andTe ^tt 't «/1' ""? ",*'"* "*

did he gain!
""" '"« "^est at ,34 a liead. What

month ^7"'73°drnt'the"'
',''™^ *efi-tweek of a

»6.38 during th"Tu th Ta.B
*'*" "?""« ^"^ "'"''

^

during the four weeksrJ k"''* *•> ^e earn

the first week th:n he o!d7 "m H
"°" '"""' •"'™

during the second than the f'rth/ ""
"'"'••'' '""'"

bm?in^tv:t\,^"t/rmfr"^ '™ «™-'"'«-

flve-cent pieces and cents. ^ ^^'"" '"'"-d»Uars,
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;h hen lays

ey get in a
they get if

ts a score ?

ith $14.85

*res, $5.45

'es. How

you give

nt i)ieees.

lake it a

^0.11,-25

nk at 5

4 other

ectively.

w many
') pages?

sold 94

What

sk of a
3 third

J

le earn

lie earn

I more

-dollar

iollars,

16. $37625.05 was divided equally among a certain
number of men ; each man got $7.85. How many men
were there ?

' '

17. I go out with $1(X). What have I left after buying
9 chairs at $8.75 each?

18. If 4 men dig a well in 12 days, how long will 6
men take ?

19. Amount of 14 yards calico at 13 cents; 22 yards
carpet at $1.9(5; 2 rugs at $19.85 and $27.35?

20. Divide $348,000 ])y 49 in two short divisions.

Prove the result.

21. If I can copy a letter 15 times in an hour, how
long will it take to copy it 75 times ?

22. The quotient is $2.95 and the divisor is 322. Find
the dividend.

23. One man has in liis pur.se 17 ten-dollar bills, 13
one-dollar bills and 15 ten-cent pieces. Another man has
27 five-dollar bills, 11 one-dollar bills, 3 half-dollars, 5
quarters, G five-cent pieces and 9 cents. How much more
has one man than the other ?

24. Find /•,- "f ^1254.

25. At $8.17 a ton, how many tons of coal can be
bought for $1000, and how mu(5h money will be left over?

26. A nuin divided a sum of money into 19 equal
parts

;
each part was $11.85 and $5 was left over. Find

tlie sum.

27. In a certain (dass of 37 scholars each boy was
given half-a-dolhir, a quarter and a ten-cent piece. How
nuK'h money was required ?

28. How much money had I, if, after buying 35 hens
at $0.05 each, I have $1 /.25 xctfc ?

29. How many hens at 45 cents each can I buy, so as
to have $8.80 left out of $70 ?
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each. He bonghU fe 4 ^'io n'o^T
"' """'''''""'•

had he left*
»"• t< a at «0.C0. How much money

five-eent „ie„.. „,„,m^r^^T '"""' "
the eolleotioii

!

w not was the amount of

-take .as :^:t2:i::::r'-'"^'- ''^- ^'-^

the'';.„::;;;:! !;?
«;; ra ;[-/') "'.-j/^-neo i.,.twee„,

(.,

differenee.
"""''" "'" t"-"'!'"^' "'y the

34. How many dozen esss nt «nio i

req.u..d topay,o.ahorJf:tt'*i;.,»;''"^™
w,„ he

dS. If some provisions List 84 men ^.s ,..,.,.t. f imany weeks will they last 48 men"
'''''• ''" "'"^

b«t.;it*fo;»; ^"' ''' ^"-"' "- "->• «>.eop ean

«xtee„^t^sa^^I;^l rr''^''™ '"'"''••^'1 ""-l

thonsandserhnmh^, T f "'"' '"""ty-two ^. four

and nine tZsrn^ t T ^''"y-'''"« + «ght hnndred

fonr.
"""y + '""«'">'i<li-ed thousand and

M.o««.nd„iueh„„d::„,:!!rflV;^
""•'"" ""• *"«"*y

hufd;J:St;::;;hfi!;;hr"H^''-^'^ "'»"»'"i --u nicy eight bj/ three thousand and eighty-nine.
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dozen; 25

alf-a-doUar

uch money

five-dollar

ilf-dollaivs,

pief^es, 73

imonnt of

V'dVil, and
i. What

tween, (c)

«t hy the

I will be

for how

eep ean

Ired and
ed . and
r) + fonr

nndred

ninety-

iid and

wenty-

t^wenty

seven

^-nine.

40. Dii'iiJe SIX liuudred and eighty-nine million seven

hundred and fifty-one thousand eight hundred and

seventy nin«' h/ fifty-six (in two short divisions).

Ri:viK\v ExKKCiSKS. {Meuttth)

1. How many (quarters in ^\J)i) I

'

2. IIow many ten-cent pieces in if!2.S() ?

3. How many five-eent i)ieccs in $1.0,") ?

4. $O.G7 + $i).lS + .$().2:)?

5. From $1 take the price of 4 ll)s sugar at 7 cents.

6. At 12 cents each, what will 9 tops cost ?

7. If men can mow a field in 12 hours, how lon^

will it take one niiin to do it I

8. A man earns $40 a month and spends ^o.'J. How
much will he save in a year ?

9. A farmer sold .l pigs at $11 each, and 20 hens at

25 cents each. How much did he j?(!t?

10. At $15 an acre, how much land can he bought for

$300 ?

11. Bought goods for $3.25 and gave $5 in payment.

What change ?

12. B<mght goods for$S.3S and gave $10 in payment.

Wliat change I

13. v'o<>f-1^-?

14. I'j
of n dollar is how many cents more than I

of a

dollar ?

15. Cost of 4 books at 12^ cenfs each ?

16. How many 1)ooks at 12,^ cents each can be Ixmght

for $1.50?

17. Which would you rather have, ;,' or I of a dollar?

18. A cari)enter charged $2.40 for a. day's work of 8

hours. How much an hour ?
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I II

1^ 1!

^9.Howinanybooksat33icentscanbeboughtfor$2?

; ovy cLutb lett. Howmuohhadl?
21 C„st„n08eaudl.,:at9c.«,tsa.l„zo,U

23. Cost of 35 apples at 7 for 4 cents ?

24. In 15 five.e..„t pieees h.nv n,a„,- ,p,arters!

26
7'' *^^ '• H"»"»»"yl»>-rel»di.littHke!

eentsf
" '"""^' ""^^ »»"''l ^ «".. 5 eents out of fi5

29. From Avliat sum eaii U oenU I.m f..i- • ..

30. 19 times 25 cents ?

^''^'"" '^'^^ *""^"^ ?

31. 6 dozen oranges cost $0.72. How mueh apiece ?

35. How oft_e„ is $n.()4 eoutaine.) i„ $1 f
36. Cost „f 7 plates at 37 cents ?

37. Divide $6.24 by 6.

39. Add $8.08 and $1.24

torllZ''
""^^ "" ^""•^' '--many anires can I buy

41. 20 boxes of matches at 4 for ;> cents?
4-2. Wliatis

J of 100?
43. A girl carried 5 dozen eggs: broke ••« of fi.How many were broken ?

"^ '^ "^ *^'^"'-
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44. Bought (\ yards cloth at 00 cents. Give me change
out of 15.

45. If I walk 1') miles in 5 hours, how far can I walk
in 2 hours ?

46. How long will it take to c^ount 1000 one-dollar

bills at the rate of 100 in 2 minutes ?

47. Bought 5 loads hay for $80. At how much a load
must I sell it to gain $3 a load ?

48. A man gave $8 each to a numl)er of persons, and
had 13 left out of $75. How many persons were there ?

49. The remainder is 5, the divid<Mid 125, and the
quotient 12. What is the divisor ?

50. The remainder is $4, the dividend $148, and the
quotient $12. What is tlu! divisor?

Dkill Exercise.

How do you change :

—

1. Dollars to cents?

2. Cents to dollars?

3. Dollars to half-dollars ?

4. Half-dollars to dollars?

5. Dollars to quarter-dollars ?

6. Quarters to dollars ?

7. Dollars to twenty-cent pieces ?

8. Twenty-cent pieces to dollars ?

9. Dollars to ten-(^ent pieces ?

10. Ten-cent pieces to dollars?

11. Dollars to five-cent pieces ?

12. Five-cent pieces to dollars ?

1 3. Five-cent pieces to quarters ?

14. Quarters to five-cent pieces?

1 5* Five-cent pieces to ten-cent pieces ?

16. Ten-cent pieces to five-cent pieces?
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PAOTORS. MITLTIPLBS, H.C.P., L.C.M.

XVI. {(h-ol.)

1. <iiv<^ six odd miMilMTs.
2. <Jivosix oven ihimiImts.

3. Uiv(. tl.o odd inunhrrs fro,,, ;]() to r,()

4. G.vo tl.o evoii numl.»>rs froiu r,() (o 70
5. (rivo SIX iiund)(>rs divisible l>v .'{.

6. (iivo six nuiiihcrs divisible by a.
7. (Jive six inmilMTs divisible hy 2.
8. (Jive six ninnbers divisi]>]e l)y \{)

Vj r?' !!i:'
^'!' ^-' ^''''^ IH lOS, ]2:i, 21(10,

-S '>!, OS, ;,2, 71, S40, h;.1, n2, 71.1, 418.1.

XVII. {Oral.)

1. (Jive six prime iminbers.
2. (rivo six (M)mi)()site iiuiiibers.

3. Oive tlio prime numbers from 1 to .'{0

4. Givo tho tN>mposite mimlxTs from 40 to 70
5 Wln.li of tho following, numbers nro prin'.e a.ulwhieJi aro composite : - '

•m' o!' o.!' n?'
^^' '^"^' ^^^ 1<^- ^^'"^^ 1«».

'^% ni, 93, 95, 97, 111, l.}2, 144, 117, 127?
6. What are the factors (two only in oa<.li eas^O of :-

la ^.' '
-*' ^"' ^-' ^^' ^-' «'^. 30,

GO, 22, G4, 3.1, .10, 81, 39, 34, 9;i; 144?
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8. Wliat nn! th») prime factors of :
—

1. 300. 5. 93. 9. 101. 13. 999.

2. ir)(3. 6. 104. 10. 810. 14. 803.

3. 51. 7. 212. 11. ir)3. 15. 5450.

4. 225. 8. 143. 12. 1200. 16. 4095.

XVIII. {0ml)

1. (tivo a factor that is common to 8 and fi ; 20 and

25; 7 and 14; IS and 24; 55 and 121 ;
2(1 and 28; 30

and 48; 30 and (10.

2. <iive the hh/hcsf, fa«'tor that is coimiion to nwh

pair of nnnihcrs in tlic! above example.

3. FindtholI.C.F.of:—

A B D D
12, 15. 27, 30. 21, 27. 20, 39.

50, 79. 84, 03. 40, 48. 0, 8, 12.

48, no. 77, 121. 54, 81. 15,20,30.

40, so. 5(>, 72. 30, 42. 0, 24, 30.

lie

XIX. (Oral)

1. Crivo six nnmhers of whicli 3 is a factor?

2. (rive six nndtiples of 3.

3. (}ivo a common mnltiple of 3 and 5; 3 and ; 4

and ; 4 and 8 ; 9 and 12 ; and 10 ; 7 aiid 9 ;
10 and

20; 3,0, 12; 2, 9, 12.

4. Give the least common mnltiple of each set of

numbers in tlie above example.

5. Find tlu^ L.C.M. of :—

1. 5, 15. 5. 5, 13.

2. 20, 30. 6. 0, 14.

3. 10, 15. 7. 2, 0, 18.

4. 7, 9. 8. 2, 5, 7.

9.3,0,42.

10. 4, 0, 9.

11. 3, 4, 5, G.

12. 0, 30, 5, 10.
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XX.
Find the L.C.M. of :-.

I 14, 21, 42. 5. G6, 88, 22
2. ir>, 20, 30. 6. 26, 52.
3. r,,7,10.

7. 31,1.1
4" 2, f), G, 7. 8. 144, 108.

9- 2, .3, 4, .5, 7.

10. 48, 80..

11. G,% 90.

12. 8,9,10,11.

Definitions.

1. Wlmt is an ej'w number ?

Ans. A number tliat can be divided bv 22. In what five firmre^ mii«f nil
"^

Ans. In 0, 2, 4^ 6, 8.

'""'' "'""'"''' ^'"'^ '^

3. What is an o^^rT niunlu'r ? Tn .. i * ^
must all odd nnmbers end r ^"' ^^'" «^"^^«

4. • When is a number divisible bv 2 ?^S. When its last digit is ..;..
5. Wlienis a number divisible by .}?

7 w'-^*^"^^*«la«tdigitis5orO.

51 ^''T^'" ^*« Ja«fc digit is 0.
o. w«at IS a prime number?

4 A ^xr^ ^ composite number ?

"^ '

10. Why are all even numbers composite?

1 1 mltfrr'' ^' ^ ^"'*"^ «^ ^" «^*'n numbers11. What is a cow7«ow /"ac/or of fwn «». >v,

'"""^^s.

Ans. A factorwhich LoHvT 1

''""""^^'''^
or more numbers. ^ '^''^'^^' ^^^^^^ «f ^^v^o

12. Wlien is a common factor the H.C F ?
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13. What is a multiple of a number?

Ans. A muUiplft of any number contains that

nuni}>er an exact num}>er of times.

14. What is a common multiph of several numbers?

Ans. One that contains each of the given numbers
an exac^t number of times.

1 5. What is the L.C.M. of several numbers ?

Ans. The least number that exactly contains each

of the given numl)ers.

16. When uuml>ers have no common factor, how do
you find their L.C.M. ?

Ans. By finding their continued product.

Test Exercise.

1. Write down the prime numbers from 100 to 110.

2. Write down the composite numbers from 1 10 to 120.

3. Find at sight the prime factors of 50, 121, 130, 132.

4. Fxud by inspection the H.C.F. of 55, 66 ; of 60, 80;
of 25, 100.

5. Find the L.C.M. of 8, 12, IG; and of 40, 10, 5, 8.

U
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FRACTIONS
H^fj^S. FOURTHS. BIOHTHS.

ol

THIRDS siXPH.. TWrBLPTHS. NINTHS.

XXII. {Oral)

A
Express in w.>r(ls u.id give results :-

A 1 . -
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

+ }r =
1 -

i
1

1 - 'i

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

1 -^

1.1-

X

X

X

1

•I

o

4

3
1

4

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

.'I

4

1

T
9

1

t
A
8

+
+

5

1

4

J
H

»

4.

8

i

22 '

cl

a
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B
Expn'ss ill fl{jrun's, iisiiij,' tin- .si«,'iis + ,

-
, > , : ,

- '•

1. Oncfotn-th uiul ttro-fofirflis iimkc tln-n-foiiHhs.

2. ihw dollar less onr-fifth of a dollar Icuvea fonr-fiJUis

of a dollar.

3. Tlnri' times ova-third mako a avIioU; thiiij;.

4. Oni'-Unlf is coutaiiicd in tint Jour tiims.

6. Tu'0-nitifhs plus Jirc-iiinflis M-i'siriH-uiHth.-i.

6. Thrnsiftlts im) v([\ui\ to on -Intlf.

7. Oitc-sn'rnth taken //ovr ///ur.s is fliriT-sirniflis.

8. i/^'*'/ a cocoaiiut divided equally anu»iijjf /Ami

children will {jjive onv-sixfh of a eoeoanut to each.

9. Ont'-turlffh multiplied by nine is niiu-tnrlffhs.

10. If I cut oiii-third of a pie in ^w, I get one-sixth of

a pie.

XXIII. (Oral)

1 . By what name do you call the parts wlu-n a unit

has been broken inti) :

—

2 equal parts ? G e(jual parts I

4 equal parts ? t) etiual parts ?

5 equal parts ? 12 equal parts ?

2. Explain the meaning of :—
« of a dollar

;

i of a lb
;

* of an apple

;

\ ] of a bushel

;

A of a yard; }J of a gallon.

3. I divide a dollar into nine e(iual parts, and give

away four of them. What fraction of the dollar do I

give away ? What fraction do I keep?

4. A boy walks f of a nule. What part of the mile

has he left to walk?

6. How many tenths of a dollar make a dollar ?

How many fifths of a foot make a foot {

How many sixteenths of a ton make a tonl
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]l

f

XXIV. (Oral.)

In 9 days J U 10 day" I
' '"-"'"J-" I" 7 .lays (

• 8- 1 is what part „f 2; „f;,,

7. An hour is il.Vwi i
• .

*^*"'«»''f lOhours?

ouuce.? 3„f5,
"''"'* 1"»'"*.> apples J .•(...mcesofs

10. Wnat,,a.t„faya,,,i,,t.,„j,
•.

f, ,,

i« the name of o "e part7 t^
"''"" "l-^Part^. what

10 T\ ^
""c pari 7 Ihreoparfs' Pi^-

12. Deflue/.„.„v„,
„«„,,„,„,,.Ci^ '""'^'
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\V'liat

XXV. (Onil.)

1, Jlow many tourtlis in 1 ( In -
'. In '.I'. In 1 .', ?

In !.'
' f In

(,, ;
(S/iitir ohjtrfinlif hi/ rin/is.)

2. How nniny tliirds in 1? In )li in 7 i In U)i

hi\'2! h\l]\> Inn-j?

3. How nniny lifHis in H Inlr? In 4.; ^ In!)!,?

4. How many sixths in 1,', '. In."»;-j / fn 7;^ ( In lO;; '.

5. How many sevenths in o '. In 4r In ll'i! t

6. How nniny tenths in 5? In I jl'^ i In 10,"^ (

7. How numy elevenths in G? In (J^'^j ? In L',', ?

In 9.' ? In 1(».^ ? In 11.'. ( In 12> /

I I

8. How numy twelfths in !/•. ? In 7\\U In 8;.',?

In (),-,? In 4? *

9. How ail' iitijci'd nunilu'r,. i-edneed to inijiroinr

fnuttions ?

10. Ilow aye irlioli' nnmbers ivdnced to niipropir

fraetions /

XXVI.

Itednee to iniprojK'r fractions: —
1. 81. 4. l/v 7. !),',.

8. 11?,.2. 11!

3. m.

10. loi;'.

11. 3,7-.

12. l»i?>.

5. 5,-,.

6. 12,',. 9. 5v;.

XXVII. (0ml.)

1. How many units are tlwvv in .^ ? In I.t In
I

t

In '^'^ In •'? In V' ? ^'^ V ^ I"
IL' ^ {isimv ohjec-

tivdy hij rirrhs.)

2. How many units in Y? In V* ? In V-^ In Y^?
3. How mauv units in $' '? In $"„-M In -*J- miles?

In -\y ounces ? In '^ l)ushels ? In V,'^ <Iays 1

4. How anj hnpropcr trajations changed to whole num-
bers ? To wu>f(Z numbers 1
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5. K xpi t'ss its wiiolc or mixed MIlllllM'rs:

-V'

Keduce to whol

-.1 N

•J I

c
1 1 (»

1 1
•

D

II o

B

'.I I

1

1

J O II

11

1

)S.

,' Hours

r tlay.v

XXVIII.

1. ^'

2. J

»! or mixed numl K'l-S

I 1
I I

1 ;T~
i: I

3. lU. 6.

8.

I Id.

•J H 1

1 .1

I .v
I I

10.

u.
12. I M O

XXIX.
1. ri

(Ora/.)

<)W many (juarters in .', /

How
How

n •; (

2. How
? 1'^ 7 '/

3. Ho\

many eights in j i [

many twelfths in .', 1 ijj -^

^

(Prorc objcrfinfi/,)'

i»Hny sixths are tht re in .'.
'

! " /

;vv many twelftlKs are there in w w w .,

4 How many twenty-f<>u,,hs are there in M .?

5. Change i, 2, a - 7 ^ n -. ^ . T •
.fe ,, -, o, ,, ^, ^,, 1,^..^ ^..^ ^„ fJiirty-sixths.

o. Prove that ^ = 4.

(a) By what nnmbc.r do you mnltiply the termsof he former fraction to get the lattL^^
(b) What general truth as to the value of fraetious may be derived from the faet that Z\ ?

meal; l^JtZ r"''
^^"^"^^'^ ^^^^^^^^ " ^^^ -
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8. Whi(!h would you r, itlier luivc, $!; or sr; ?

A B D
9. i ~

I (I- :T ~ -J r* ^ 4 M"
r. ~ 4 4"

1 — .'i

7 4 'J

I

1

1

I .'! 'J
•

r, ~
1

"«•

4 — 7 —

.

:i 1 ^

:» "~ 1 .V H HO H •^ t
•

4 "
1

4 _ - - -

s - 4:.- 'J
~^ n vi

•

1 1 • H i *J
*

!) ~ If 4 ~
I !!•

XXX. (On//.)

1. How many luilves in j '.

;{ ? i
'.

How many thirds in
;^

? ;; ? ,^ ?

{Proir ohjcrfii'cli/.)

2. How many fifths in j-^jj ? j"^?
'<

1.

i?
14 ? •ij ? ti.i f »!«) ; 1 i»

r,
f i'2 /

35 * 40 • T) .1 ' tK» • ' • •' ' ^^ •

6p
4.

5.

6.

lowest

7.

3. How many tenths in 1 ? 2( 2}, i ;];'„ '.

Chan}?o to ninths i.
1, Ji^^^ilsf^n* Ut^Si;-

Reduce to loiccr terms

!.V

510 I

in I <) 1 li I -J (> 1 H V
1 u n^ 1 H r 1 H "^.-i 2 «"

;t > 4 -J

Reduce the fractions in the above exampU' to

terras.

Reduce to lowest terms :

—

ABC D E
h •J 4

2r> liff?
i!0 1 fl

H(ar»

iVo'
rt

in il^,
4 H
.iff)

.•I :>

1 J 1»

tt»
HO
IT 6' yV,

4 r.

off'
."1 r.

ih Hi r.

HiJf.
ti .-1

rffo-

8. When is a fraction in its hfwest terms ?

A.

1.

2. h\
8. A,

XXXI. (Oral)

Find the sum of :

—

4j> 4 7 3 58 1
6> 5

n »

A. 6
TT» 17-
1 1 :(

• T5> T6'

8. M
9.

9
> rrff-

T2>

10.

11. il

1 9
oO'

1 :i

' 4 :

T^. 12 i 1 1



•
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1 'I

1;:'

11
i'

'
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pair of fractions

XXXII.

10.

A. Find tlie .snni of :__

^' 'm ]. 4. j, I. 7 1 ..;

^^^.Fn.atheaim3.eneo,.tw.n.ach,airof^:.nons

C. Which is the greater of each pair of fractions in A ?

XXXIII.

"

A. Find the sum of :—

B. Find the sum of:—
1. 2i + 'Si.

2. r^s + 6.V

4. 3^ + 10^ + 7^.

5- ^'i + ih + 7^.

^- Iff' i',;. 1-

9- ^-I'V, Vi-

7. 153^ + G^:;.

8- If + 7s +'8/..

9- lOOj + aiof.
"

10. 29- + 34M.
11. 5,^ + 8,^.1. + Ga.

12. 50} + 11 + 4^!

XXXIV.
A (Oral).

1
.
How much must be added to each of fy,» f n •

fractions to make the unit :-
following

^' A, i^, ^, -^ .«, ^^ ^^
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t' fi'JUitioiis

t fractions

I

I J"

fmcdoiis

Dnsiii A?

lowing

2. liow niiM'li (loos each of the following fractions

lack of 1 : -

1 4 ') 11 4 17 -J 17?
0' 7' 1 ;p 1 .->) <ii» •j.tn "Si> Hu

"

3. Tiiko each of the foUowing fra<^tions from 1 and
what is h^ft : -

r. 11 17 •JO 7 1 <.i ?
M" i r, ' I Hi li ;i» ;( (»' ho

B
1. 1 _ 1 5. tad

_ H
9. 7-C,V

2. 1
1

'.f 6. 20 ft

1 .(• 10. 4-2L!.

3. T) . 1 7. C:/ - 4. 11. 10- 9i.

4. .11 ~
. "i-

8. 7j;t
- C. 12. 100- 1,1,

.

1. .'I,
_ 1 4. 9? -G?,. 7. 200J-1.

2. i
_ 1

1 r 5. I'V. -lO.V 8. 12j-9^
3. ;; 6. 11* _ 4

1 i
•

D
9. C^-G;^.

1. 1^ - s 6. 5iV -Hh- 11. l^r-tV-
2. 1,^ - 1 1

1 a" 7. 2A -n- 12. 125 -32f
3. 3J-

- Or.
8. - 1" 13. 4-; -3^ J

4. 3A - 21. 9. Uf, 14. 14J,-1H
5. 7)} -

•'>iV 10. '>^ _ 9i:»
-2 5- 15. 3VJ -j\.

XXXV. (OmO
1. A Reader costs $} and a Geography .$5. What

will the two cost ?

2. A d(^aler sold j'^ of a ton of coal to one person, j\
to another, and /j to another. How mnch coal did he
sell to all ?

3 3 4- 7 1 fl _

• a o ^ .; o -JO""

6. Subtract J^ from |.
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PRA( TIONS.

7. From 1 take f

9. One boy earns $1 in 2 days, anotlior .^1 in 3 da v.Ho. n^eh a d,^ ao,.s one b<,y earn more t,.:.;il^^
10. Spent

I + . of ,ny nu,ney. WJiat is left ?

11.
i^ + i!^^

12.
f;

_ ih ^

Ile^'out^^/"'"^''^'"-'^"*^^^^---'- ^hathave

lefltt^ff''^^"^""^^^^~^- Wl^atWl

-^f^rS''^^'^^"^^^^^^^^-^-'^^^^^ How

1 7. Add ^ and x and take | from tlie result.

19. Which is the greater, l or J ?

20. Which is the greater, rj or | ?

21. Which is the greater, ^ or /. ?

}Jh ! 'T
""

T^""^
^"^^ ^^^^^^^^'^ ^^'^ ^^^^'^ divide eac'xhalf mto 3 equal parts. I give Harrv -i nf f),a ,.• ,

Oharl/.Hp 9 „„ n ^, ^ "any j ot the pieces and^naiiotte 2, and keep the rest myself. What r^m-f nf +i,

23. How would you find a of an orange ?

24. How many Gths, 9ths, lOths are there in 3?
25. Change to IGths,

], |, 1, li. 31
26. Express 3, 8, ^, ^ ^j^h denominator 30
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27. $i'\,=-1<i-

(a) What kind of fractions are thcso called?

{h) What has been done to tlie first fraction to

jvet the second ?

{(') What ^'eneral truth as to tlu^ value of frac-

tions may he derived from this ?

28. When are fractions .s'//»/7a/'.^

29. Previous to what three operations must iinlile

fractions be changed to similiir fractions <

30. Change ;•, ;;, ^l,, ^J, /V' ;Jo t<^ «i"iilJii* fractions.

XXXVI.

1. A farmer has three ploughed fields, the first con-

taining IGjj acres, the second 9,",. acres and the third 7^

acres. How nuiny acres are ploughed?

2. You desire to put biirl)ed wire round a field whose

four sides measure UiO.i yds., 121;-; yds., ITSf; yds. and

125/,, yds. respectively. How many yards of wire do

you need?

3. If you have GOO yards of wire for the above field,

how many yards will be left?

4. How much must be added to 15j\lbs. to make

IGvlbs.?

6. I spend $» and $jV and give away $.}^. What

part of my dollar have I left ?

6. How much must be added to the sum of % §, [J

to make 3 ?

7. A man bought three pieces of cloth, one of which

contained 45-2 yards, another G.');- yards, and the other

5Gi yards. How many yards did he buy 1

8. 22\}r cords of wood are put into the school for fuel

during the winter; 4,"^, cords are left in spring. How
many cords have been used?
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9. Bou^rht a horse for ^97^.
((() How much did

find a slcitrJi fo,. ^r)4 1.1

(6)

more
How imieh did both cost?

field is'Jj:;";'^*-^-^^^^ WhatpartoHh:

11. Siil)tract V + ,.. f,.o,n . + , j.

12. Fn.„
1 take

I and fnin. Ih; ..,.. ^

1 0, J - 1 1 _ 1 ^ I 'i
•

14. 2 + 4j_G,v.S

!« ff *• fe^ ™'' f*'^
1^ from tI,o «„„,.

which the iiifV^;t,„ <t*

^''''•" - ••" ^-'-'-to-st and
^17 A t.... 1

'
' ""' ff'''>t<'»t '<'/!>' the least J-

(') The differenee between the s>.m „f i
•

receipts on the fi-vt ! i
•\ '"« snm of his

wL't pa:";";::::;,:;
""""

"
"""

"
*"'"' »i - -v^^h.

4^hfs:.n"l:'J-:\,;= *..»theti.t.eek, = „f „
fourth week how m„ w ,"'' *'"'

' "' " '% the

bi-en present ?

'''*'"• '"™' '™".v <h»-s has he

thr^eten-doUal^hmsf
"'"'" '''""" •^''" «'•''•"«
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for !?r>4i 1.

'tlior? (b)

'»<!
i\j for

nvt of the

Ltest and
least. J-

Tuosday

Friday

eek.

of his

Friday

of his

lays of

'venth.

Ti of a
ly the

lonth ?

las he

s and
from

21. A barrel of apples w<'i^lied 175] lbs. The weif?ht

of the barrel alone was 17 >

J
lbs. What was the weight

of the ai)ples 'i

22. The sum of two numbers is lOOj*^, the less is

29iVo- What is the gnjater?

23. I have ;• of one ai)i)le ii..>l
i^.J

of another. I put

themtojjfothi'r and divide them eijually between Tom and

Clara. What part of an apple does ea(;h get ?

24. OS,V -97'^' +,•',.

25. 217 - .Vj - 1905.

XXXVII. (Oral)

Find the cost of

;

1. ;} u'ticles at S.V ^'ilel

2. 5 " u n (4

3. 5 k t u
Sfi

4*

4. i
i h ><

^i'a
4k

5. 9 fcb fci n 44

6. s hi ki
$!.'

»*

7. 11 ifc a
si

*'

8. 4 4i a S^
4 •

9. 8 bb u $^ ••

10. 5 fcfc hi>

S-'o
k b

11.
bft kt

$.;',
'•

12. 9 u ti;

e/'s
a

13. 4 ii (I
6^

ti

There are two ways of multiply in<? -^ by 4. What are

they ? Whieh of the two is the shorter?

XXXVIII.

A
1. Tr\ X 5. 4. B«a-xll. 7. fa X 12

2. Ax6. 6. jj^xT). 8. Hx24
3. ^x9. R I''' X <)0. ^ji

X .». 9. H X 7.
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11
' 1.

2.

3.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

fx 2.

3.

6.xVx

7\x

3f X

8#x

2.

3.

r>.

10.

8.

u.
12.

1.

2.

3.

4. 1005 X 7}

15 X 2^.

10 X G^.

22 X n,v

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13. 84^ X

14. 105^ X

D
G42x

B
11 X

1 * ^

!'. X

'

'i}.x

05 X

5,'', X

^01 X

7.

10.

20.

5.

5.

7.

8.

9.

i«x

1 3
!Tff

5.

7.

.8.

11.

7.

12.

9.

3.1.

15.

16.

17.

18.

xl9.

20. 100,'

21.

100,1 X

15« X

I2i[x

23|ix

4Ui}x

I s

8

17.

13.

10.

6.

6

30.

8.

0.

15.

llGx 4-«.

231 X

500xllij
it _

9.

10.

11.

12.

XXIX.

•>4 X 5^.

"03 X G^V
902 X 4ji.

231 X lOJp

A (Oral).

1. ^hat is
J of G ? Of 7? Of 12? Of 17?

2. Whatislof 1.-,, IG, 17, IS, 19?
3. Whatis-.ofl5, IG, 17, 18, 19?
4. f x6j f of 6.

5* f xlO; f of 10.

6. f ofG3,. 63x4; ixG3.
7. ^ofSO; liofioi); 1,^ of 100.
8. Having 20 quarts of berries.

How many quarts did I sell ?

9. In a school of 80 pupils
-J are under 8 years old ^

are between 8 and 12 vears i_ «r.« i q . w, ' ''

are nUar. v^' i Ju ^ ' ^V are 13 years and the restare older. Find the number at each ao-e
10. What is the foree of the word o^ between fractions ?

sold 2 of them
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1. 2 off
X «.

X '!

X ::

X

4
5

1
'i.

1

2.

3.

4.

5.

v6. 3

7. 8i«

1

1

1 a"

1 VJ

1 i*

X 3'. :

X 7|.

10*

1 .1
•

B
S '^i X ',O. -4 X .y

9. \ of 3J.

10. A of 2^
11. i:<'f2,v

12. 71. of 2{v.

13. 71 of 2,V
^20.

14. 5 J of IG.

15. U of 3^
16. 7f X 21.

17. 12 > X 10.

18. lOO.I X 10.

49. ^of25 X I.

\ of 30 X ] V of ^
(Pi'ore thr first .'i examples ohj<et]eehj.)

XL.

Express as dollurs and cents :

—

1. H t.v tl, % t^vV, til-

2. I?, $A, th ^f., ^% ^h
3. $51, $1GU, $20}„ .$100|.

4. i of $r,|
; vv «f

'^•'^l-

6. 2[ of $2 J J

3v of $2i.

6. Jo of r>f; ^ of $G|.

XLL
A (OrrtZ).

1. 5 dozen eg^gs at 12' cents a dozen.

2. 8 yards at .ff .a yard.

3. 4 tons coal at $Gi a ton.

4. C lbs. butter at 33^ cents a lb.

5. 5 lbs. tea at $| a 11).

6. A man earns if a day. IIow much in a week ?

7. At 3^ miles an hour, how far can I walk in 6

hours? I In 10 hours

?

8. How many pints of strawberries are picked by 5

boys, if each picks 3^' pints?

9. § of 20.
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10.

11. .-: of

I of the nuinhor of duv « in ScjitcMilHT,

Whatpart of th,, farmdo r sell ?

" '

13. Wlmt]»artoffh(. fur,n.I„Is(illoun?
14. .{] IS » of wJint ihmmImt/
15. 4- is

,', of wliuf mjMilxu'f

16. ff
;|

<,f H sun. of ,„on.y is lost, .l.at r>aH r.uuuu. !

17. Jt ot a sun. of uumoy is $10, what is th. sun, /

18. I tak».sn.(.
.^ of an l.oui- to walk to school J|„u-many minutes <

^'"^^

rest h<>ys. How iimny „l „„„|, g,,); f

J
IS led,

J.
of the ivnia,n,]<'.. is Mu... a..,l th<' r.-st wJ.iteHow many feet of eac^li coh,,,,- ?

'

21 ^ of a field eo.itaininj. U aeres is sow., in potatoesand^the rest .. wheat. How many ae.-es are L.l:!' i: .

B

lare ot ,{« mih's a., liou.-f

2. If a yd. of silk „«,,„ 8, „,,.,t, will 7. y,Is. ,.„sf?

Pieste „::';
'" '' '"'^^ ^^"^'^^

^^
"f " »- '"»• -uy

t" ifu"
'^"''" "'"" *-'^''' "''»* '« -^ "f » worth '<

diviLdi" '"" '"
''" "" "l"""""* "•• ^''••" i» «''-

6. t-<-itXj%x!ixl!;.

7. Wlmt is the product of 8J and fl.? 1 What is theirsum ? From the product tak.. the sum
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What

»'<'irijiiMs '.

Mm' sum >.

>1. Jlow

< jiikI flic

nl l)lu(';

>i wliitc.

^ovvii ill .

^* at tlio

(M»st?

t' many

' is the

s their

b from

^ 9. If ji flcUl cost !?2(), wliat will ',' of it (^ost \

10. If a hiinl of cattle niimljer llL', how many (uittle

U''e in ; of th«' herd /

11. Two ^'irls pick l>crrics: one picks !):-; (piaHs, the

other 7,' (piarts. How iiuK^h will lliey get together for

them at 2-; cents a (puirt I

12. At $;j| u (lay, how numh will a man (;arn in ItX)

days ?

XLII.

A {0ml).

1. Divide 4 (h»llars by t ; \ sevenths by 2
;

,« by 2.

2. Divide
jj
by 2; l by ;]; ;• })y ;i ; i by 4 ; Cx ^'X 4.

3. If you (liviih; \ of a dollar among JJ boys, what

part of a dollar will each get {

4. Show objectively that \ of a circle -h 2 - \ of a

circle.

5. Show objectively that H ^ 2 -- ?,.

6. There are two ways of dividing 5 by 2. What

are thev ^ Which is the shorter ?

Divide :

—

1. 20 by 7.

2. 30 by 4.

3. aabyO.

4. aby4f
5. 15 by 25.

6. I by 7.

7. H by 11.

B

8. \% by 12.

9. \% by 5.

10. A by 4.

11. v^,
by 6.

12. ip»y5.

13. 81- by 11.

14. 9^ by 7.

15. 44 by 8.

16. 6,^ by 12.

17. IO3 by 8.

18. 12] by 14.

19. 10
ji
by 24.

20. 10^ by 9.

21. 2f by 7.

O {Oral).

1

.

In 4 how many thirds are there ?

2. How matiy times is a third contained in 4? *^

3. How many times are 2 thirds contained in 4 ?
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5. Divide 4 ])v .-.

6. llow offcii i\i .1 11. „ , .

7. Divid,. (J hy i,^,y ..,,

8. i^rom til,, result (J -. . ^ i„ ,. , ,,

1. G

2. 7

3. 9

4. 10

5.

6.

D

1 ff

7
1 3

rt'S 7'

7.

8.

9.

10.

U.
12.

I H

a;}

.;-2

ID- b

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

I

n -f- a.',.

4'
H

7!
•I

1

B
^ork].ydividin;.tluM„n„<THtor.-

2. iV, -3 6 7 c"
1" ^'^''*'fi' !-•

3' IH^, 7,21 fi ''il
' '

'^•

Work by multir)lvrn.^ + 1. i

.

'

"
"^ ''^' '"''

^' ^'^•

7
"""'Plymg the (It'iiominator .-

I'
t-3, 5, 7, 9. 10. .«^7 n „

9. ia^4 7 vj r ta--, 4, 6, 10.

Work by eitner nu-thod or ],„th .-T
"

'''
'
^' ^•

,?• 1^-5,10,15,^0. 16. 41^6 8 1014. #-^6 IS 'i« TM /« ^^ ' '
-^"•

T .
o, I<5, JO, 60. 17. Ifi • Q p: on Ar

Work by rednt'in \^ J^'
'^'^^' ^' 7, 10.

fraction:- ""^ "^^' ^^^^^^^d to an iniproper

20. Jll'n'^f- 22.2.^2,3,5,6.

21. 2Uor;, 23.74^2,3,5,11.
-J -,13,26. 24. 4f ^2, 7, y, 11.
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III 4 ?M In

\i ynvd ill

' nilc for

3i.

" i'l'

»,v.

'^h

Work without ri'diiciii}^ tin* dividciul to uii iiiinroiKi!

fraction :
—

25. 10.',^2, 3, 4. r.
>
"«

26. 24ji-^5, (I, 7, S.

27. ;{4'-2, 5,(1, 17.

28. 31.V,-r2, ;}, 4, 5,

29. 1213.', -r;{, r», 7, H

30. 101:' ;-2. 4
) '1 •'}

>i

u I

2 A

»
1

'

1 4
1 !••

I ^ 14
I .V

•)1

Work l»y iuvcrtiu!,^ tiic tlivisor

31. ;i^ ^
32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

Iff •
I Off*

1 :. • 1
.•>•

38. J

39. ;

40.
j

41. 3:

42.

;i j-ii

3' V \)}

10'

I !•

I I
1

I T*

I 1'

43. 95 4- \\

44.
1 rt-

I I

45.

46.

47. 9,\-f3.'..

48. -\\-2j,

49. 13]-: 7

J

50. 1..',

51. 6.'

3<

52. 2} of li-f li of 2;-. 53. 3^ of 5] of 7iH-G3
'54. 11 of 3,\H-1,V, of K'.

1. Ill liow many hours do I walk 12;.; inih-s if I walk

4.1 mih's ail hour ?

2. Divide !ii'l.S\ ainonjjf 22 iH'rsons.

3. If I spend $183 in 3J, wei'ks, what do I spend a

week t

4. By what imist 13=,' }»e divided to reduce it to 3|?

6. At l\ cents each, how many i)eneils can he bought

for $5 ?

6. At 1(5] eents a Ih., how in.iiiy lbs. of butter ean be

bought for 87,! cents ?

XLIII.

proper 1 . Find the cost of one if

4 cost 80 cents.

4 u 30 "

.1 u

n u

IT

TT
20

cost $1.00.

$8.00.

$21.00.
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2. Find the number of whidi
4 is 1

.

oi • 4ij IS 5

o FT
^- 48 is 4

3. How much can you buv fVn. /»

4. A bov l„s,.s 1-, , , ,
"'•'l''"-

i« tf; i;;',?
'"'•"' <"•""''- "«' u..,.. „,„ ,„.„; ^^.^_^^

_ 2. f of my age is 12 v<'ars wi ^How old ami? George/a^e •« ..."r^*
.

^« ^->f my age?
George? ^ ^^^ ^^^ .' of mine. How old is

3. yij. of a yard eo^fv io i.

^'^willon/y.Jts-i;^,^lr-^^
What will :. yard cost ?

^^ ""'^^
I y^^d cost?

4. I of an acre costs .«*?!'> Tin, .
cost? What will 1 J: ^,-, Y„^^*

-» i of an acre
acre? ^acre? .acre?

^^ acres
? ..acre? «

^? For$l? Por$,v^ ForV" /
""^'^ '"^ny for
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6. f of a numluT is ;J0. What is tlu^ number? What
is f of the number I

7. ^ of a number is 6.

8.
J^
of a number is 2.

9. } of a number is 6.

10. 14 is I of a number.

Find
I of the number.

Find ] of the number.

Find
f.
of the number.

Find 2 of the number.

*

"y acres

•y sJieep

ai'e the

wliieh

?

y a^re?

y ag-e ?

old is

eost ?

cost ?

acre

^for

1. If 2 yard silk cost 90 cents, what is } yard worth ?

2. If 2 yard cost 90 cents, what will f yard cost ?

3. f of a load of hay weighs 1500 lbs. What will ^\
weigh ?

4. f of a field produces 90 bags of potatoes. How
many bags will f produce t

5. If iV of a number is 8, what is half the number?
6. If $=^ buys 18 balls, how many can be bought for $5 ?

7. § of my farm is worth 62400. What is ^ of it

worth ?

8. If a man cuts 10 cords of wood in f of a week, how
liiuch will he cut in IJ weeks ?

9. If 3| barrels of apples cost $5.20, what will f of a
barrel cost ?

10. If 7 yards ribbon can b > bought for i$lf, what
will 20 yards cost ?

^

Review Exercises.

A (Oral).

1. Which is more, ] or ^ ?

2. Take a from r;
<

"

3. f of a cake divided among 3 girls. How much for
each 1

4. 4i lbs. at 10 cents per
I lb. ?

6. Which is greater, f of 18 or a of 25 1
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7. I of a waggon i. worth «oO. Fiud the fuU vah.e.

9. In m liow many half cents ?

10. In 5f how many sixths?

12. /^of an apple eaten. How nuieh left 2
'

13. Add i and f.,^Which is greate^iuud by how much ^ ^
1 4. 28 sevenths - 20 fifths ? <» V

'
'

'

15. Add I of 16, t of 27 and 5 of 9
16. o-i + ij

-^

17. What is a quarter of m
18. i of $2?

2o:r^^ftr'^'^^^-^'^«^^--tes.
21. Cost of 9 lbs, if 7 cost $0.42?

^^.y
of a horse cost 120. F„U cost ?^d, i work 5 sums in 15 mimitp« tt

minutes ?
mmutes. How many in 20

24. Fmnk ate ^ and i of a melon. What is left ?25. 10^ apples at H cents each ?

^^

'

- o^f^'l^.^^^^-ile^^thanO?
27. f of 350?

28 4co,st«2, How many for sio,
29. 100 nuts at 10 for a cents?
dU. How many ninths in U !

31. J of a dollar?

If' l^OM^^lf'

""" '""^'' '<«• »"«^

'

33. L.C.M. of 15, 45, 3 ?

34. 3 dozen at 3 for a cent ?

86. Which IS greater, J or A?
wori i"^

"" "'""''' '^ ^^h WO. What is the whole
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B full value.

how much ? fj

iny in 20

left?

whole

38. 30 live-dollar bills + 30 two-dollar bills ?

39. Jff of 200?

40. t of K) ?

41. I of 8^?

42. Buns at i cent each ; how many for 75 cents ?

43. What fraction of 77 is 7 ?

44. ii of 144?

45. Multiply } of 32 by 9j.

46. j\ot 121? •

47. 57 X 100?

48. S'l yards of silk at $4 a .. ard ?

49. Paid .$20 for cloth at $ i a yard. How many yards 1

50. How often is 2 of a gallon contained in 1) gallons ?

51. What part of 100 must you take to leave 50?

52. From two trees 100 barrels of apples were

gathered
; J-

of them were sold. How many were sold ?

53. ^ of the remainder were rotten. How many were

rotten ?

54. In a Certain school are 180 pupils; 5 are girls.

How many girls ? How many boys ^

55. Divide 2^^ by 8.

56. How many times is $'i contained in $4'j ?

57. A does a piece of work in 2 days. What part

will he do in one day ?

. 58. /> does the same work in I days. What part will

he do in one day ?

59. What part will A and B do together in one day ?

60. If Ji and B together can do j of a piece of work

in one day, how long will it take them to do the whole ?

B
1, Bo'ight 7^ lbs. butter at 20 cents, and 5f dozen

eggs at 40 cents. What change from $5 ?
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2. A farmer jfHve $3} apieco for sheer. Trdid he buy for $150?
ror siiec p. How „,any

4. When wood is ,8^,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,^^^
of a cord ?

pfiy for ;

^_^^6. WhatwU14,u„ao„,.in3.iaay»at«lJ,..eh,.

9. 75 is ^ of what number?

1 1. How far will you walk in a days walk!,,,, -. ra day, at the rate of 2J n.ilos un h,Z{ ^ =
"""''

12. Prom 10 lbs. of coffee 6} lbs. were sold Wl,„t •

the remainder worth at $-i a lb ?
"" '"

theLf""'' ' ""'^ ""^ '^ y»* " «1S » y«d. Find

5 t'enihr"'
" "" *"*""" '"^'"''"» *' '"">dredtl,.,.nd

ite«'"-4lw •MnhTT''"""''.
*""*" "" *''"»'^"'«nit. hold . t.ibs butter, eneh 55 lbs., at lU cent^ • Abnshels potatoes at )» ;

r, b,,„,.i.s annos at
»' -:

-tyoung pigs at »3.2o eaeh. Paid-for gro IsL;: i

'

wages $18
,
for other things W.53." Di^l^-^i'"'

and how mueh ?
*'*'" '" '"*"•

16. How much will 25 carnenter<i eni-„ i„ . i

working 8 hours, at 85 an hour? " " ''''^'

17. How many times is
J eontaiuudin 85!
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flow many

• pay for I

1^ cueh u

^ eiiildren

t 9 cents.

miles at

^}j hours

What is

I. Find

Itlisuiid

Uowinjjf

iits; lo

2.75
J
3

().S ; for

'Jr lose,

a day,

18. How mnch greater is !.*» than WV ^

19. How many can he fed for $20, if the dinner of

each cost 33,^ cents ?

20. How many pieces 2^^ feet long can ])e cut from 100

feet of string?

21. The difference of two numbers is 14j'„ and the

greater 10,\. Find the snialh'r.

22. Find the sum of i, and
f;

; find their difference

;

divide the sum by the difference.

23. Divide 8J by the diffetviice between 5j- and 3j.

24. The divisor i« "), the quotient 31. What is tlie

dividend ?

25. The quotient is 1?,, th(^ dividend is 10. Find the

divisor.

26. A farmer '6 sheep at $4r; a head. What
change must he gi\i' uuek out of $100 ?

27. At $i, a yard, how many yds can be bought for 825?

28. If
j'o

of a yard cost GO (lents, how nuu^h is that tV^r

29. If 5 of a bushel of apples cost a dollar, what will

I of a bushel cost ?

30. How many lbs. of tea can be bought for $8.10, if

j7y of a lb. cost 63 cents ?

31. Multiply the sum of ,v,
and J by their difference.

32. Having a certain, sum of money, I divide it into

six equal parts, and give George '} of one of the parts.

What fraction of the whole has (ieorge ? If he receives

9 cents, what amount of money had I ?

33. A woman can hoe a patch of potatoes in 4 hours,

and a boy can do the same work in 5 hours. What part

of the work can the woman do in one hour 1 What part

can the boy do ? What part can bqth together do ? How
many hours wiU it take both together to do the Avork ?
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reopivo <SQ ? TT "Y '
°^ ^"® «* ^"»r persons to

1. 2i'-x8.

2. 9;| X 5.

3. r)7,-' xll.

4. 2()x2;}<..

5. 30x1},?.

6. 18xl2,i.

7. 3^ X .^,''

9. 72 X A

10. |xi

12. 8^ x,^..

13. Aof }4.

14. t of ryj.

^5. 9^xyv

17. 8,^x4^.
18. iHxUf
19. ]2txV-
20. 5-f X 3vv.
21. fx}i.
22. 22,iVx4?.

23.
-j^v of 32f

24. ^"j of 22.

25. ^-V of 35.

26. ^^ of 4-).

C
27. 13i?x27.

28. 2()a-)x<).'.

29. 2](]x7,',*

30. 504x85.

if -16.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

1 S . 1 Q
TT ~ I ^-

tV-21.
1^^2.
10 -s.

21 -if

1- ' I

4f-f-5.

3^r7
2^-6.

44. 13f-fl3.

45. 19ia^8.

46.

47.

48.

49.

50.

51.

52.

TT — nh

4 7
4'S

2 8 •

48
nr-
9 4
07-

_7
15^*

41 -:. 2

1 -^ 8|.

10^ -3 J.

53. 32-7'.
54. If-r2:;'.

55. 5;|-^.
56. 122 -3^.
57. 111-16.V

16^^52.

58.

59.

60.

61.

62.

63.

64.

65.

66.

67.

68.

69.

tofVV-^.
^of|fl-f.U>.

^0^1^-7^.
Aof|i|-f]}j.

fofiiof54.

V^of^ofJ),"..

T'rOfl35of5r.

„ i^x34tVxK
70. rVof^of ji.

71. (lU^)xi.
72. (2u^)-^^
73. (i-j)^j
74. a-f)-H.'

76. (1^ + 2^)4-51.

77. (2A + 3^)x9^;}.

78. (2i + 2^)x|2;'
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-7-7*

off),'>,
I -t

Of 1^.

79. (2i-if)x]5.

80. (l4-«)^4i.

81. lixljxl^.

82. 2.1 of 11 X 2J^

83. 2i()f(-^-2i!).

84. ^oi{\ + l).

85. ^ of (2^-1).

86. (2 + A)4-f.

87. (8.V-;3i)-8|.

88. U-(5ii-30.
89. (8H-^H^7J.
90. Ix.^-r2.

Test Exekcise

Prove objectively that :

—

1.

2. t = A
3. 2-i

§ of 1 - } of 2.

1

1

4 '

4. J is greater than ].

5.

6.

7.

8.

ex3=^

l-HH-lJ.

Definitions, &r.

1 . What is a fraction 1

Ans. A fracticMi is one or more of the equal parts

into whieh the unit has been (liviiknl.

2. From what do fractions arise ?

Ans. From dirision, the numemtor being the

dimdend and the denominator the divisor.

3. What is the vahe of a fraction ? -

Ans. The qmiient of the numerator divided by

the denominator. Thus the value of f is 2.

4. Into what two classes are fractions divided accord-

ing to their value ?

Ans. Proper fractions and improper fractions.

5. What is a proper fraction ?

Ans. One whose value is less than a unit.

6. What is an improper fraction ?

Ans. One whose value is equal to or greater than a

unit.

7. What is 51 called, and wliat is its value?

Ans. A mixed numher. Its value is 5 + J.
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8. ^bat k thi, aemminafo,-

f

parts it\it;t:"rir .f" "t -^ '"" ^o-'

9. What does the numerator show?

parts tZn i^HZ'ZZJr' '"' -'"""""
'" "l-

'"Is"';::;'"''""'™'"'''"-''' "'-"-™uedAns. The fr,7«., of the fraction.
11. What is the effeff if th *

both »„«,>«, or both «*AvT "' " "*•""" •"•»

Ans. The ../«, remains .,..7,,,,^,,^
1 2. How is afraetion changed (redn.^,] ^ f ; •

;

ornnwf. ^ ""^ ">« same demmmilor

be m;S"'/" "'"" "''"''""»« '"»«' "«»« fractions

-<! bef^;„!^:;;ttZ
*''""'• "^""^ «""-""<' '"em

17 Tff«..- ,
^™''™S tbeir iwmerafore

the;,„''' '"^ «"' ^""^ *'.<««'««/«•. which is

Ans. That which has the „.«,,,, „„„„,,,„,.
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•^ the equal
?d. It also

"'• <»f equal

itoi- called

Ht'Hon are

mher?

' ^leiidmi-

?

i^nomiua-

ominator

factions

'5' them

?ted?

^ators.

hieh is

18. If fractions have the same numerator, which is

the greatest f

Ans. That vhich has the least (Jenoniimttor.

19. In what two ways may a fraction })e mtiltipliedf

Ans. By muIfipIfjiHff the numerator or by diridinf/
the denominator. '

,

20. In wliat two ways may a fraction ho dirided f

Ans. Hy diridimj the numerator or ])y multiphjimf,
the denominator

21. Whicrh is the shorter method in each ease? Why?
Ans. Tiie method of dirision, lie(^anse it uses

cancellation.

22. Wliat is cancellation ?

Ans. Cancellation is the striking out of common
factors from both numerator and denominator.

23. On what in-inciple does it depend \

Ans. On the principle that the value of a fraction
is not altered, when its terms are both divided by the
same number.

24. With what other process is it identical?

Ans. Reducing to lo'wcst terms.

25. Stat, a general rule for multiplying fractions.

Ans. Write the product of the numerators over the
product of the denominators.

26. State a general rule for dividing fractions.

Ans. Invert the divisor and proceed as in multi-
plication.

27. What is the force of the word of, when placed
between fractions ?

'

Ans. It has the force of y. , the sign of multi-

plication.

28. What are fractions connected by " of called?

Ans. Compound fractions.
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DECIMALS.

a

c

H

X
/:

4 (i

a

9 1 .{

Fl'iU'tiltli's

XLIV. (r);v//.)

1. mati.sDechnalMot.iti(m? JIowc^H^f'. .ivaluo of a flgu.o in.n.se I (Book I i:
50'^ '^' ^''"^'

^. Wiiat numbers are represented by 24 lOQ S4fi-.?

(«) rnt..g,.rs are soparat,.,! from f„„.ti„4 ,,;C•.mal ,,o,„t; %„r„«to th,. Mt being jZj^^^^
tlH'se to tlje rifflit fractions *'

'

i..-c.-al 'or frttS ,,'':.r'.''r;r':3
of c.eh fl,nre,

50
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% 84(55 ?

iinbers?

it?

marked
written

led tlie

actions.

by the

tegers,

lers of

>f ten,

h.% two

thou-

from

iifni'e,

'•312:

5. Define a (l> limnl fruvtion.

Ans. A decimal fraction is one in which the unit
is divided into tenths, hundredtliH, thonsdiulfhs, (•t(?.

6. In writing a decimal fraction which part only is

expressed ?

7. Upon what does the vahie of a figure depend ?

Ans. Upon tJio pliK'o it occupies counting from
the decimal point.

8. Which is greater 1 or -01 1 X or -OOI ? 01 or
•Of)l ? -1 or -9? -1 or -09 ? 1 or -991

9. How many times greater is 1 than -1 ? 1 than -01 ?

1 than -001 ? -1 tliau -01 ? -1 than OOI f -01 than 001 ?

10. If you move the decimal point from any place to

the next place on its hff, do you multiply or divide the
fraction? How many times?

11. If you move the decimal point from anyplace to
the nextphie,(^ on its ri{/hf, do you jnultiply or divide the
fraction ? How many times ?

12. Multiply -3, -03, -003, -0003 eaeli hy 10.

13. Divide 4, -4. -04, -004 each Ly 10.

XLV.

1. Read (or write) •

—

•2. -29. -37. 002. -005. -579.

02. -31. -08. ^ol. 017. 057.

2. How do you find the d(^nominatot of a decimal
fraction ?

Ans. It is 1 with as many cijdiers added as tliere

are decimal places in tlie numerator.

3. Read (or write) :—
1-17. 8203. 8-000. -0452. 24-0009,

4-71. 91-75. 40731. -4239. 14-7525.

till
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6. Write as (h'cinialc. n ^^

thoUSUUdtllS.
'""UtJls, ]f>

tll«„isHU(ltJlH, «2J)

7. Writo as (Iccimji: ; :—

^l' 4^' -ir"'
^^^^"^^

^"*tL-> If)"-.'

2. 2-20. 2'>'"' jn„„
f- 2-22. 50-47 K,,.s,ir ,.-

-venty thousandth";t^clt'C:/":" '^''^ '"'""^"-1

»ndths; three «„rff„„"h",^J^™"f
<""von fe„.th„n.

three hundred ««<»..urteeu tldi'di:""''
"'""™"'"'«!

10. C,,mbi„e and ,vrife i„ deeimal f„™

.

W unit,! tenth,! hundredth ~
!' 4t"l?r':""'f'3J'---'-<lt'..s.

(;0« hundredths, 2 twL'^^^^
(^)»nnfts, 9 thousandths.
(/) C units, 3 hundredths. ,

II. In the number 22-2''2 mV« *i,
fi^ire. How mueh greater kfffi ^ "^^^"^ ^^ ^^^^^
«'an the second ? £7 f 1 /, ^'* ^^^'"''^ «" ^^^ left
Than the fifth? -

"^ '^^" ""^'^^ Than the fourth
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12. Coinitjin' the vuliio of .') ami •.">
; <»f(JjiiMl (Ml; of

•6 und -OOG.

13. Comimro -5 and 'lO; -50 and -.jOO. Wliaf ertV(!t is

produced })y iiddiiij,' u ciiihcr to tho dccinml /

isnndths,

tliH, (i2U

0-

^;, Jiun-

'; four

flftoon

iiidred

i-tJiou-

idths:

XLVI.

A .

1. Write; u. »}»'(!in:.jls and add:

—

('0 <> ^ iths ot' a dollar. .'5 tentlis of a dollar, fl

tenths of a dollar.

(/>) 7 tenths of a dollar, LVI hundredths of a
dollar, 72!) thousandths of a dolhir.

('•) •I'.V ^xh^ *hUo> ii«roVo» 'f'lVa-

CO -t-'.'o. ^li'.Vo. $207, „'U. $472,7,.
(<') One-tenth, one-hundredth, one-thousandth.

2. How nuiny tenths are there in a unit ?

3. Fifteen tenths are how numy units and tenths?
Express as a de(ninal.

4. Twenty-six tenths arohowinany units and tenths?
Write as a deeinnd.

5. Add 45 tenths, 45 hun<lredths, 45 thousandths.

6. Add 111 tenths, 111 hundredths, 111 thousandths.

7. Add 4 units, 40 tenths, 40 units, 40 thousandths.

eaeli

'left

rth?

B
Find the value of :

—
1. .'] tenths + 7 niillionths -f 51 thousandths.

L. Gl tenths -r 15 hundredths -f- 12 ten-thousandths.

3. 7 hundredths + 11 milUonths -1-113 hundred-
thousandths.

4. 51 millionths -f 51 hundredths -f- 51 tenths.

6o 1001 thousandths -f- 101 hundredths + 11 tenths.

0. 2-4 -F 3-14 -t-3-G + 9-12 + 8-04.
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8. _7]63 + -951 + .216 + .035 + .6«26.

12. 5-071 + 37) -ol + -0013 + -ou, + o-n, -,.

14. O-iW + 32-156+0212 + 7-308 + 7-39 + 73;,.

XLVII.

2. Find th,fdifferem.. ht' "'"^f
f"'"-

"'""^'"'dtl,^.

5, Is -8 or -8 nearer to i"*
? P.r i

6. Which is nearer tlVe^^Sl-^^^^^^^^^^^

^^JJeTL^^^^^^^ ^n^dredths take

8. From
6,,v^ take 5,^,.

9. From, -540' take ,0 ^ . 4. .

Find the value Of:—
1. 02 --45.

~ 2. o - 047.

3. 3-15 -1-68.

4. 3-75 - -875.

' 5. 291 - 7-77605.

6. 1- -007136.

- 7. 4 - 04.

B

8.

9.

10.

11.

l-000o8--0fX)(;,S.

3-00762 -10089;]7
1 - •99(J079.

10 --820571.

12. 15-5-8461.

13. -87* --66^
.14. •83«-.37i.

I •

a2ai!aic2=s-^i
,
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s, eleven

sandtliH.

lud two

hs?

XLVIII.

A (OmI).

50. •o; •00.: )0)U-o.

1. Multiply each of the above iiuiiibers by 10 by
100, by 1000.

2. Divide each of the abovt; iiiunbtTs ])y 10, by 100
by 1000.

3. Multiply eaeh of the above inimbL'i's by -1, by -01

by .001.

•6 X 8.

•8 X 5.

•7 X 9.

•08 X 4. -7 X -7.

•004 X (;. -20 X -8.

B
•08x10.

•1)04 X 100.

10.

B {Ond}.

C

•()( )•;; X

•0:

•08

i X -2.

X •/

800-0 X 10.

8x-12.
•01 x-01.

•07 x -Oo. •(

•101x11,

>•) X

'ZO X 2. •0001 X 1000.

s take

Fiud the valine of

1. 92 0.") X 12.

2. ^0121 of ir>l

3. -0082 X -24.

4. 8-09x2()o.

5. 30-5(5 X 121.

6. -89 of 100.

7. •75of888.

8. '65 X 7 •62.

9. 3157 X -9.

10. •29x-(')8.

11. •0587x2-11.

12. 8-102x81-02.

13. -0021 X -07.

14. 5()-802x 1-09.

15. 4-44x-044x.')-l--l.

16. 102x 102 X 10-2 X 102.

D
1. 18 barrels at $8-875 a barrel.

2. -7 of $88-45.

3. -079 of $120.

4. -901^ of $l()0-48.

5. '179 of a tou at $92 a ton.
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6. 6-«5ton.sat.^74,S7iaton.
7. 3-4 lbs. at 60-7;} a lb.

• 8. 9-75 cwt. at $2-47 a cwt.
9. Which of the two i.'Mnbor« .r^jRA

nearer to .576, and by how nm"5"'
'^'' ^^d '5757. is

XLIX.

A {Off(I).

1. Divide -86 by 2, 3 4 T) rj ^ o
2 Fin^ c-o. : , 1 ' ' ' ' ^ separately.
^. J^md separately iVi i i *

i ,. ,...,,.
"^

a, How often IS -2, -3 -4 -r. .n .o „

4.DiWde7-2b,.0^:otS)t^^:r""''^^'^'''^

08.4. 16^-8. .16^.008.

Find the quotient of.--

1. •00632
-f- 8.

2. 67-5004 -f 11.

3. 1208 -=-64.

4. -1725-^-750.

5. 2-25 -r -01.5.

6. 8-0064.
7. 11 -002 -0032.
8- 3. |. 0075.

9. 1302 -2-5.

10. 100-13 -^- 4-75.

11. 28-3696^1-49.

12. -0001 -loOD
13. 351-00(K>1.
14. -00052-032.

15. 6-3 --00045.

16. 41509958 --098.

""'"T^^r!:-:'"™'''-'-' '-'«-. «»ece.a,v, „f1. 274-6 --3-672.

2. 89-2 --0074.

3. 16 -^. 0004.

4. 21546-872^-054.

6. 34-952 --53-07.

6. -06286 --73-9.

7. 72 1 -42 --21 -9.

8. -169-- 13,130,-0013.

9. 91-6 -8931-61.

10. 43-2-- 0351.
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•5757, IS

<Uu-36?

iy,of;

13.

L. (Eemw.)

A
1. Subtract -7854 + -9685 from 10.

2. Multiply -637 f -58 + 3-0456 by -Or, 7.

3. Divide -092 - 0056625 by -708 + -6734.

4. Multiply 1-304 - -5672 by -00045.

5. The dividend is -000005372 and the quotient is

•00632. Find the divisor.

6. The product is 488 and the multiplier 7*625.

Find the multiplicand.

7. Subtract 307 + 25-9 + 44-123 + 8-75 from 100-
•189.

8. Divide -8 +16 by -4.

9. Multiply 1 - 907 by 54-3 - 6-942.

10. Divide the difference between -8 and -15 by -05.

11. Divide 7 - -12 by -1.

12. 1 - -05 - -5 - 005.

13. 1 - -5 - .05 - -45.

14. 1 - -005 - -0004.

15. 1- (-005 + -095).

B
1. What will be the weight of 16 boys, if the average

weight of each is 80-875 lbs. ?

2. A person bought 500 cords of wood at $4-375 a

cord, and sold it $5.15 a cord. What profit did he make?

3. A man whose weekly wages are $8-625 saves -2 of

that amount every fortnight. In how many weeks will

he save $34-501

4. Cost of 66-75 barrels at apples at $3-125 a barrel?

6. From a piece of cloth containing fifty yards,

twenty-four and eighty-five thousandths yai-ds were cut.

How much was left ?
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Di^CIMALS.

of a; wh*f ' '"'" " ™'^'' »'^''0". -h«t i» tl,o value

How many acres will remain for thoWth*
""'

C (Oral).

1. From 15 take 7-5.

2. Valueof •2of 51bs •

3. 025 + -125 + 75.
4. •5of$l.

5. 114 -a
6. •005x100.

7. 05x150.
8. -5x100.

9. -1 + 20.

'°-\":i!::!!!™J!'''«!'»"r''e'o«.. to otherU. I own -1 of afm
part of the farm do I sell ? What

m and sell -1 of mv ^b

stiU own?
part

s?
are. Wliat

ae farm do I

12. Cost of

13. At 2

14. 2-5 lbs

articles

cents

mutton

at $4 each ?

how many oranges for $-8\
$-08?

16. Sold -3 and -4 of a box of tea. What left?



Ky rods in

inare rod.

yards) ?

t will 7-8

tli«! value

far do I

'«, ^ivini»'

lie third.

mt •2;5.')1

'. at first ?

DECIMALS. 59

LI.

1. Cost of 500 lbs. of beef at S-S.GO p(>r ewt. (100 lbs.)?

Cost of 50 ll)s. ? Of 800 lbs. ? Of 4:57 ll)s. ? Of 245 lbs. ?

2. Cost of 18,000 feet of boards at S16 a thousand?
Of 1800 feet ? Of 1(),845 feet ?

3. Cost of 34;3() roofing- slates at $')H a thousand I

4. Cost of 1545 shingles at SG25 a Imndred?
5. At S11.75 a thousand, wh-^"^ will 20,G50 oranges

cost ?

6. At S5.G0 a thousand, what will 10,500 envelopes
cost ?

7. At $8 a hundred, what will 3450 lbs. sugar eost?

8. At $13.0;) a hundred, what will 970 pine apples
eost ?

9. At $1.25 a hundred, what will 580 oysters eost?

10. What must a contractor pay for the following
material :—35,850 bricks at $8.40 a thousand; 12,G30
feet of boards at $32.50 per thousand feet ; 45G0 slates at

$8.20 a hu'idred; 8360 laths at $0.40 a hundred?

LII.

others ?

What
m do I

Express as decimals :-— ^m
A B D E P ^1
h h -^ 7

^0' 'Hh 171 f. ^M
h h h tV-

4> 1 ^1
i- t- i. T^o-

B

7 40 " H
Express as decimals as far as five deci mal places Ifl

A B D B ^M
*• h il -8gP-. 3H. ^H
I f

4 V

-S¥-

"2 1"

Mj
h 1^1- ^' -vv- 3.V

.J

1
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DECIMALS.

LIII.

E^ess a. .ommon fractions in tiuiHowo.t tern.

7 f C D E p
:!' ;^- •^;?

i7«- 00.. .0^5.

•l' .0?' ro-- ?''• •^'^^- ^>^^-

^^' -Sio. 15.15. 004. am.

S :-—

,

L
LIV.

•'?'ov(' uiul commit to memory:A B Q
•i

=-- -a.

1 = or*
i=125.

|=G25.

I =-875. 1

5

rV

= '2.

cents).
^
^ *' ^^^"' "^ ^'^'"^«

(^'-^v «^ = S-5 == 50

LV.

Wo.. .,ork..,, chn,,,. conunouMcHon. ,o a..nnal..)

«]«• ; /r.^
fl%-dolIar bill three aceounts of UV»18|and $15^ were paid. Howmueh was left?

"'

^. Arrange iii order of magnitude -'M - 4 -jro
3. Add -0356, -A 9 1

^""^^e, 6t, *, .^4^, .,}(,8.

4. Add 7-065, -28, 3-V, -083, :.

5. From 687^* take ()79-0«75.

6. From
^^^^ take -00093455.

7.
l
+ lf +H + t^.

9. 4f + l-2^ + 5-8f + -635f
10. $c^, $31 + 68-11 + $10-6*
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t terms

P
0875.

U3.

.9

•1.

01.

'ion of a
= $•5-50

)

B (Om7).

{Be/ore tvorkmij, change dtcinialu to common fractions.)

1. 9 articles at $.125 each.

2. 3 lbs. tea at $875 alb.

3. 9 lbs. cofleee at $-33j a lb.

4. (525 of 40 a(!ves.

5. "GG-j of the minutes in iin hour.

6. "1 of the seconds in a minute.

7. -01 of $5.

8. Cost of -25 of a lb. at 80 cents a lb.

9. Cost of -2 of 10 yards at 10 cents a yard.

10. -5 of 50 is how many more than -75 of 20 ?

{Before vorking, change decimals to co^imon fractions.)

1. Subtract -2 from 11 and divide the result by -1.

2. After spending -G of my money and losing -^q, I

liave $21' left. What had I originally ?

3. I ride 2G'G25 miles on the first dav, and 24'; miles

on the second. How far must I ride on the third to

complete a journey of 70 miles ?

4. In an orchard -25 of the trees are pear trees, -33]^

apple trees and -2 plum trees. If, besides, there are 39

cherry trees, how many trees arc; in the orchard ?

5. Multiply the quotient of 15 and -075 by the

quotient of 3..25 and 2 J.

6. Multiply together
,\ if,

3-2, 2-,'), l^o,

7. If 11 acres cost $80, what will 8G25 acres cost?

renee.

( Work without changing either decimals or common fractions.)

1. 5 of 32G2.

2. '387x51.

3. 6183 x2f
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tnntm '
''' '' '"

" "' '•'' "^'^ ^-- «- -- tako 5

5. -Findf „f 375 + -02r).

Definitions.

1. What is a decimal fraetion ? (p. 4s.)
2. Why eallod dorimah ?

Ans. From Latin thvm, wliicJ. inonnc / i

each fliriire ino,e.,s.'< n>. i
''"' ^>*^^'i"«('

8. How IS a (leeimal fraction exprcs.s,.,l i

thetraT i:„i':rTrr'^"r' ""^^ '-' "•-
.low.,?

^ ^"" !''*'** •'"»'>" Three places

pla..stothcleftt
Tw„p,::c'':rthe"rStr"*'

^""

fJio^ Of;":':!.''?'"? " <•"- to » 'l-ima.ut removiug a cipher from its right )

Ans. The«fa.„fthcdceimalis,,„,.,,„„j,«,.

digit or™ " " """""^ *" ™"^ ••- "on-igniflcant

aUered*"''^'!^:;:,;^':
™'- "^ «"« ^"-on wouM be



point

Two

CHAPTER V.

COMPOUND QUANTITIES.
Time.

60 seconds (see.) = 1 minute (min.)

GO minutes = 1 hour (hr.)

24 hours = 1 day (dy.)

7 days = 1 week (wk.)

3G5 days = 1 common year (yr.)

100 years = 1 century (C.)

The ypdr is diridfd into 12 calendar 7nonfhs, thua

:

—
January - - - 31 days. July - - - 31 days.

February - 28 or 29 " August . - 31 '*'

March - - - 31 " September - 30 "

April - - - 30 '^ October - - 31 '•

May - - - - 31 '' November - 30 ''

June - - - 30 " December - 31 '^

" Thirty days hath September,

April, June and November."

LVI.

A {Oral).

1

.

How many seconds in 1 min. ? 2 min. 1 '> min. 1

2. How many minutes in an hour? 2 hrs. ? G hrs. ?

1 hr. 20 min. ? 3 hrs. 40 min. 1

3. How many hours in a day ? 2 dys. 7 hrs. "i 4

dys. 4 hrs. ?

63

:U

k-^< ^::^'
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(!OMPf)lTNn (^UAXTirrKS.

hrsVnZZ''^''''^^^'^^^nhour, •ni'i- in a day?

wcekM
( G wks.

Ill March? In

8. How many 2yJZ^" ' ^ '- -'"J -"" the 8th ?

Fro™ Jar^nrpet^^/r'p ^'"^'' ^^ *" ^P^« ^5.
Prom Aug. ,5 to Sept iiV

^''- '•''•'' ^ov. 26?

pr.XT^vr,^m'-^r-
Woot'^zi.rr '" "" -''-'-ion, ,,

715 P.M. ?

^^- '";' *^M- ? Prom 2 P.M. to

B

2 '. Q ^V"^,- 20 sec. to seconds.^' 3 M'ks. 4 dvs '>0 live, + •

1 yr. 3 dys. to seconds.

f - f y^^-m ays. Uhr..fo hour.

fl-
^ «^"^"ry to 'Nys. •

I>e/i4?flr;j^^^^^^ ^^-^^^ ^-- ^^^. 22, 188, to

^J.
How .any da f,. April 17, 1895, to Jan. 20,

former niore than int^Uulr "''' '''''' ^" ^^^
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'» a day?

'^ t wks.

nrch ? In

f months ?

1 the 8th ?

' 18? To

A^pril 15?

Nov. 26?

? From

ion: (a)

A.M. to

P.M. to

(88. to

ui. 20,

fn the

in the

9. A girl goes to bed at 9.25 P.M. and gets up a( 7.40
A.M. How many hours and minutes is she in bed ?

10. How many see(mds ])etweeu uoon and midnight ?

LVII.

A (Oral).

1. How many minutes ia (V) sec. ? 120 see.? 95
sec. ? 245 see. ?

2. How nuiiiy hours in GO min. ( 84 min. ? 3G0
miu ? 500 min. ? 3000 see. t

3. How many weeks in 14 days? 40 days? 100
days ? 3G5 days ? A year ?

4. How many centuries in 500 years ? In what year
are we now living ? In what century ? How many years
are still required to complete the present century?

5. How do you reduce sec. to min? dys. to hours ^^

dys. to weeks? dys. to years? hrs. to ye.'ji-s? sec. to
hours ? Centuries to hours ?

B
6. In 82,800 sec. how many hours ?

7. In 41G,1G0 min. how many days?
8. In 8,029 hours how many week
9. In 3,198 days how numy years?

10. In 149,904,000 see. how many years?

LVIII.
Add:--

.

hrs. min. sec. yrs. dyK. hrs. wks. dys. hrs. min.
1. 17 15 30 2. 7 198 22 3.. 2 3 21 42

8 29 24 G 257 19 1 4 6 39
3 14 56 4 99 17 3 5 17 25
10 46 43 5 184 6 5 19 16



GG

hr. min. hoc.

4. 5(5 r>9 24

32 22 48
«4 17 If)

82 ;jo ;if)

coMi'oiTNr) (jrANTrrrRs.

wkH. .IjH. !„.„. „,),,

5. 59 2 J8 -,!>

G3 o 22 47

^/^ n 1!) ;j4

Fiii(ltI,(MliffmMMM>l..tw....u

"lO. WkH. dyH. hre

0. an H G 22
^'-^ 2 5 18
•^7 1 4 21

>'•><. dyn. lii'H.

7. 440 ;no 11

•"^fiij 242 4

JTs. nu). WkH,

10. tiG4 <) 2

118 7 3

'•'< lain. Hcc

8. 22 r>2 4J)'

1|)__14__54

^ ^
y^- <i.vs. lu-s.

11. GHO 320 10
4.")6 119 18

i ';• <'ys. hiH. mil,. HOC.

9. 14 102 20 31 r>2

»_2]I7 23_nG_58

yi-*. flys. 1,,'s.

12. 340 210

288 3G0 9
13. Fromone.yoartnko2l7<]uv.sl9]n.s"
14. Fromldayt.k.lnii„ute;
1 o. Wiijit must be lukU'd to 48 1... • •>- •

make a wook ?

^"''- '^' '"'"• ''^•"> «t'". to

16. Find in years, months and iUv< fi. i

between the following dates i^l:!^lZ
)
^ '' ''"^

April l.>. 1881, and Aug 27 1834
'J;"^20 1893.andMayloi875.

'

Mnrchl, 1890, and Dec. 10, 1840
Aug.

3, 190.-,, and Jul V 31 1G47
"

1. 3 times TjO min.
2. G

3. 5

4. 3

5. 6

6. 12

7. 3

8. 4

u

<>

<i

<<

20 min.

40 see.

32hrs.

fi dys.

dys.

^ vvks. 4 dys.

1 dy. 10 hrs.

LIX.

A (0>'rtZ).

9. 3 wks. 1 dy. H

10. G wks. G dys
11. 1 min. 2.5 see,

12. 4 min. 10 secf.

13. 2dy,s, 12hrs.
^4. Idy. lGhrs,4
15. 3 hrs. 20 min
16. 2C.40yrs.-M

-11.

-^12.

-f-5.

^ 50.

~4.

10.

^40,

.'4.
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VkH.

6
hrs.

22

5 18
1 4 21

.*{ .•) 18

us.

20
mill. HC'C.

r,2

2;] r)fi 58

fiys. 1

210
PS.

m) {)

B
1. Multiply 1!) hrs. 42 min. 08 sec by .'J.

2. Multii)ly ") (lys. i;{ hrs. 52 hoc. ])y 108.

3. Multiply 5 vvks. I dys. 18 hrs. by .15,

4. Multii»ly 2 dys. 4 hrs. 3 miu. 27 sec ])y 47.

6. Multii)ly 17 wks. 4 dys. 2.'l hrs. 47 miu. ])y 5(!.

6. Multiply (> yrs. 197 dys. 2:{ hrs. PA miu. by 08.

7. I)ivi<lo 1)2 yrs. :557 dys. 15 hrs. 4i) uiiu. by 7.

8. Divide &2C)li yi-s. Ki.'} dys. S hrs. by 200.

9. Divide 21 hrs. 47 uiiu. by 8.

10. Divide 104 dys. 19 hrs. 24 miu. 1 sec. by 31.

11. Divide 100 week.s by 77.

12. Divide 10 years by 23.

> se.'. to

of time

1.

12.

.5.

50.

4.

0.

40.

LX.

A (Oral).

1. How mauy seeouds iu a miuute / .\ minute?

}^
min.? I min. ? ^ "liii-?

2. How many minutes iu l hour (

ghr.? ^hr.i
'l
liour ?

I'y
hr. ?

3. How mauy hours in

Gg dys.? 10}.i dys. ?

4. I min. + J min.

5. ] hr. + 15 miu.

6. 2-1 hrs. + 20 miu.

7. f; dv. - 7 hrs.

Find the value of :

—

1

.

^5^ of an hour.

2. 2 of 45 minutes.

day? ^' dy. ? 2^ dys.?

8. r- dy. - I dy.

9. 4.^ dys. - 2i dys.

10. f of a week.

1 1. iJ of Ci wks.

3. i of a day.

4. s "f H days.

5. I of 5 hrs. - ^^ of 15 min.

6. f dy. + 5 dy. + ^V dj- + 1* dys.
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7. I mill. + i rnii, I 1 o

«• tV Jir. + ? of 2 ».r« -f^ ^.-^ A "^^"
TO in. + ^ of 2 hrs. 30 min. + Hi Im

8. ...-„., ^^
9. t «f 5 dys. 4 hrs.72 Tin

II. 2^ of 3 dys. 3 hrs. 30 mill.

LXI.

^^^^IL>winanyWsi.i.5dy.,
-,2. <Iy. , .3,,,,.,

4. -7.3 dj. + 15 ]ii,^ c - .

o. / nun. + •() ,nin.

Find the value of :-

1. 075 of a day.
2. 0-5 of a week.
3. 0-25 of a week.
4. 008;j of a day.

5. 0-018 of a year.

B

6. To of a year.

7. •0G.12.3o of a week
8. .'',•17625 days.

9. 41275 of 12 days.
10. n-27507.>ofa;year.

H LXII.
ilow many times is;—
K lo minute eontainediao,,,,,

2,,,^

0. How many ii '•vals of 3 hr

fo

th

B

s. 30 mm. in a week ?

1

/



ill. ? -2.-)

•2 hr. I

^/•> dy. ?

nin.

year.

How

eek?

COMPOrND QUANTITIES.

CAPACITY.

69

1 <ral. I (jt. I \>i.

Liquid Measukk.

2 pints (pt.) - 1 quart (qt.)

4 quarts = 1 gallon (gal.)

1 bu. A l)U. 1 pk.

Dry Measure.

h pk.

2 pints (pt.) = 1 quart (qt.)

8 <piarts = 1 peck (pk.)

4 p<'(!ks ^ .1 bushel (bu.)

In meamiriinj (jraiii, seeds, or smallfnii/s, the measure should hr.Jillc.d

to the LKVEL OF THE BRIM. In measuring largefruits and vegetables,

the meastire should be heaped.

LXIIL

A {(h-al).

1. For wlmt purpose is Liquid Measure used?

2. For what purpose is Dry Measure used 1

3. What denominations are the same in both 1

4. How many denc^minations in Liquid Measure?
How many in Dry Measure ?

5. How many pints make 1 qt. ? 2 qts. ? 10 qts. ?

lqt.'i 2|qts.? 3-5 qts.
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i)t«. ?

s. ?

LXIV.

A (On??).

1. «i' gal. milk at G ojnits a qt /

3. (>pnUsvn.e^arat80ceutsagaU
4. o bu. apples at 30 cents for x btx ?
5. A pint of milk for 2' einit^

"
tj

6. How many times win n
^^«^ ""^^^^^

I"''' gal.?

gal. 1 qt. of oil ?

'' ''^^ ^^^ ^^^l^ired to hold 3

8. How long will a l)n,sliel of f)>jr^ i. f i
g<'t« 3 qts. a day !

^""^^ ^ ^«^*s«» if he

9. Bought a busliel of l.^rries f(„. *o -n ,them for 10 cents a qt. What d7d I gkV '
"^' ^"''

B
1. Reduce to higher denominations:-

«Oqts.; I97pts., 323pks.; 317 qts2. Reduce to lower denominatioL - ^

-;it...875gal..3.25bu.;,,u.;2,gal.
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qts. ?

'•? Ipk.?

i'» H hu.'i

'•? -'gal.

to i)ts. ?

to qts.?

lit ('tip?

iiokia

^ if he

1 «old

3. Redui'(^ 48 bu. ;} pks. 5 qts. to pints.

4. In 4071) pints liow many j^allons ?

5. In foui bins of corn there are l.lO bu. 1 pk. .'} c^ts.

;

163 bu. 1 pk. 1 qt. ; 148 bu. ; 137 bu. pk. 2 qts. How
much corn altogether?

6. From a barrel of cider liolding 30 gallons, 19 gals.

2 qts. 1 pt. have been drawn. How much is left?

7. How many dozen bottles, each holding l.v pints,

can ])e filled from two barrels containing 36 gal. and 54

gal. respectively ?

8. Price of 1 bushel of nuts at $0.12* a pint.

9. A dishonest dairyman diluted 72 gal. of milk by
adding a gallon of water to every four gallons of milk.

He sold the mixture as pure milk at 7 cents a (tuart, for

which offence he was fined .$10. How much money did

he lose by his dishonesty ?

10. Multiply 54 bu. 3 }>ks. 4 .jts. by !), and divide the

result l)y 23.

1 1. Find 'X of 15 gal. 2 qts 1 pt.

12. Divide 3 pks. 6 qts. 1 pt. by 6-^.

13. How often is 2 gal. 1 qt 1 pt. cont«int!d in 36 gal?

14. If 7 bu. 2 qts. of seed is divided into packets

containing 4 qts. 1 pt. each, how many packets will there

be, and what will be left over ?

15. Add 1^ gal., 4
if

qts., 6^- gal.

16. Add 3-5 bu
, 125 bu., -75 pk., 3 pks. 6 qts.

17. From j^ bu. take 3125 lui.

18. Multiply 3 bu. 1 pk. 1 gal. by 2J.

1 9. In two hundred and elcA'cn thousand and twenty
pints, how many barrels of 36 gal. each ?

20. Find the amount of water poured into a cistern in

11 hrs. 30 niiu., at the rate of 3 gal. 3 qts. 1 pt. in 90
seconds.
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COMPOUND QUANTITIES.

WEIGHT.

1 oz.

AvuiKDui'ois VV^Ki(ij,r.

lOOpoumls ^ ~ Ix'U'Hldb.)

20 cwt. or 2()(M) ihs. :
j' li;;;'^^^^^^^^^

LXV. (Om/.)

decimals. ^ ** "" """"""" fm,,-tio„. a„d „«

ite.» 9,j«,,ite./j,;;j„;;^;'«»ii'«-' 6200 1^.? 85(x)
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ht (cwt.)

It.'

'Vllitih is

I lb.?

6 oz. ?

20 oz. ?

25]b8.?

and as

s. ? 87

I? -75

cwt. ?

) lbs. ?

LXVI.

A (Oral).

1. At 8 cents a lb., what will 1 cwt. of beef cost?
2 cwt. ? 50 lbs. ? 25 lbs. ?

2. At the rate of $10 a cwt., what will 20 lbs. cost ?

25 lbs. ? 80 lbs.? 75 lbs.?

3. Cost of 2 cwt. 25 lbs. at 10 cents a lb. ?

4. If hay is $16 a ton, how many lbs. can be bought
for $8? For $4? For $2 ?

5. If hay is $20 a ton, what will 4 cwt. cost ? 6j^

cwt.? 700 lbs.? 950 lbs? 1764 lbs.?

B
1. Add 3-67 cwt., 7-6 cwt., 10-94 cwt, 13-605 cwt,

9-72|- cwt., giving answer in cwt. and lbs.

2. Add 3-87 tons, 2-95 tons, 8-63 tons, giving answer
in tons and lbs.

3. Four loads of coal weigh respectively 1840, 2160
2230 and 2020 lbs. (a) Find the weight in tons and lbs!
(b) Find the price at $6.40 a ton; at 35 cents a cwt

4. At $0.50 a ton, what will 6.cwt. 30 lbs. coal cost ?

5. Add 6 tons 603 lbs. ; 5 tons 407 lbs. 8 oz. ; 196
lbs. 15 oz. ; 14 tons 1659 lbs. 12 oz.

6. Add 20 lbs. 6 oz. ; 16 lbs. 8 oz. ; 13 lbs. 9 oz. ; 25
lbs, 10 oz. ; 19 lbs. 11 oz. ; 7 lbs. 13 oz.

7. A ad !?2 lbs., 3|. lbs., 9.1 lbs., 4/^ lbs., and 7 lbs.
11 oz.

8. A grocer has 2 barrels of sugar weighing 206 lbs.
and 1P6| lbs. respectively. After selling 1 cwt. 94 lbs.
and 1 cwt 87 lbs. 5 oz., what is left ?

9. Multiply 3 lbs. 3 oz. by 2f.
ID. Divide 3 tons 16 cwt 19 lbs. by 1

J.

11. In 67,425 ounces how many cwt. ?
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12. In 8,420,724 ounces how ,na„y tons J

13 In
5 ton. 850 lb.. ho,v many ounces?

15. in 8o6cwt. how many ouuce«?
16. Find H of 12 tons.

17. Find in cwt. the total weie-ht r.f q'^

29 lbs.; 18 parcels, each 17 Ubs Ld f t'
'"'^

16 lbs. - '
^^^ ^^ parcels, each

18. Costofl9|lbs.ofeandyat2icentsanoz.?

English or Sterling Money.

4 farthings = 1 penny (d.)

20shilhngs = 1 pound (i.)

^"^ tEEiGN, €(/««/ tn value to ^4.86^,

LXVII.

A {Oral).

2a./-8a:;%7ftd';''%rr''^""^' »^-'*<'-'

faJ- ""LT'LSr '"'^*''^'>-«^'
^'0 fa.... 5

.^Os.t^r""''^"'"''™"^^' 25s., 70s.. 87.S.?
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B {Oral).

s delivered
1.

2.

3 articles at 6d. 11. 11 urticlo< at 3s.

y loads ?

5 bfc " 5d. 12. 15 kb
'' 5s.

3. 9 i( " 7d. 13. 12 u
'' 12s.

1 4. 8 a " 8d. 14. 5 hb " Is. 2d.

ti'cels, each 1 6. ik " 4id. 15. 2 u
'' 2s. 8d.

ti-eels, each 1 6. 4 (t " 7ld. 16. 4 4i " 3s. 6d.

1 7. 8 (t
'' 82d. 17. 10 ii '^ 6s. 6d.

oz. ? 1 8. 10 fcb " 3id. 18. 4 ik " £1. 10s

1 9. 12 hi
'' Ifd. 19. 7 k k " £2. 5s.

1 10. 7 t(
'* 5|d. 20. 12 bli

'' £3. 5s.

76

y. 4Qf., 4c?.,
2.

e <o ^4.861

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

i.? fd. ?
9.

10.

far. ? 5
11.

£1. Is

Is. 6d. ?

12.

13.

? 73d.?
14.

15.

? 87s.?

16.

17.

1. In £18. 15s. how many pence?
In £114. 16s. bid. how many farthings?
In £372. 19s. Ofd. how many farthings?
In 30,686 pence how many £. ?

In 40,340 farthings how many £.
In 72,155 farthings how many £. 1

Add 3fd., 2^d., 7id., 5id.

92d. + lOAd. + Hid. + 3s. 62d.

7fd. + 6|d. + 4fd. + llfd.

£10. 10s. lOjd. + £11. lis. n|d. 4- £3. 1.3s 3'^d
£19. 16s. 6|d. + £25. 3s. 4Ad. + £123. 12s. 1

1 •'dV
lAd.

"
*

£1. 19s. + 3s. 9fd. + £17. 14s. 8d.
From £200. 14s. Id. take £131, 17s. 3^d.
From £98. 6s. 2]:d. take £67. lis. 42d.
From £10. take 15s. llfd.

Multiply Is. 2id. by 8.

. Multiply 2g. 9fd. by 5.

Multiply £25. lis. 6Jd. by 14.
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I!
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Multiply £1 10. 8s. 9.U1. hv35
Find I of ^1. .5s. Id." '

Find ^ of £2. Gs. l^d.

19.

20.

21.
^^^

22. Find T-V.of £4. (js. 3d.
23.

"

24.

25.

26.

27.

Find 8.} of £8. 4s. 4id.
How often is Gd. contained in £3. 7. (1,1 ?How often is Is. Ud. contained in £9. Gs Od ^How often is Gs. 3d. contained in £G 5sHow often is os. 2 id. contained in £24. 14.s. ^-d. I

LXVIII.
1. An Englisli sovereign (£1) is worth ^4 ««•' t?- .the exact value of a shilling.

^^^'^^^^ $4.86^. Fmd
2. Find the exact value of £5. £20, £1.50.
3. Find the exact value of 6s., 9s., 16s. ?

4. find the exact value of £2. 10s., £10. 2s

6. Roughly estimate in doUars and cents
.__^''"'''^-

(«) XIO, £.50, £88.
(«») 2s., 8s., 1.5s., 198.
(c) ^d., 8d., 2d.. 4d., 5d.

- (^) £4. 8s.
; £100. 15s. ; £44 9s

(^^Ml-10s.6d.;^80.15s.7d.

^n-r'i^n'rr'^
estimate in English monev—igl5 «i«

g' R. h
'
''''' ''''' ^0-^^'Vfl4.60, .40^^58, SGG 9o'

'

8. By how many cents does the rough e^tlmatPnf

9. Expi'ess m Canadian monev the differenep 1..^

„

the e,act value and the rough estimate o^'if 6s
"

10. Express in English monev th- d^fP.J:^.'
the exact value and the rough estimate^f Hslo



(1.?

is. 0(1. ?

14s. 9Jd. ?

C03IP< )U\D QUANTITIES.

LENGTH.

Linear Mea.sure.

12 inches (in.) = i foot (ft.)

3 feet = 1 yard (yd.)

5J yards = l rod (rd.)

320 rods, 1760 yards
"

or 5280 feet = 1 mile (mi.)

77

^6s. Find

eign (£1)

)enny is 2

memory.

no, $18,

m.93.

mate of

ue?

between

s.

jctween

LXIX.

A (Oral).

1

.

For what purpose is Linear Measure used ? Wliat
is the meaning of Linear ?

2. How many denominations are there ? Which is
the greatest ? Which is tlie least ?

3. Draw a line an inch long
; 4 inches

; a foot ; a yard.
4. How long is this book ? Your slate ? How wide ?

5. How long is your desk ? How wide? How high?
6. How many feet loug is the school-room? How

many yards ?

7. How many inches in 2 feet ? A yard ? J- yd ?

iyd. ? ,', yd.? 1-3 yd.?

8. How many yards in a rod? 2 rods? 3 rods? 4
rods? 5 rods? 7 rods? 10 rods? 72 inches? 48
inches ?

9. How many rods in 11 vards ? IGJ yds. ? 8 yds i

20 yds.? 22 yds.? 30 yds. ? 10 yds.?
10. How do you reduce inches to feet? in. to yds. ?

rds. to yds. ? rds. to ft. ? mi. to yds. ? mi. to rds. ? ft.

to mi. ? yds= to mi. ?

11. In
J yd. how man , tt. ? How many in.? How

many fi. and in.?
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3. From 2 rds. fake 'i yds. j) in.

^4. From a rod take an iiK-h.

5. From a mile take* a foot

6. In 34 rds. 4 yds. 2 ft. how many feet?
7. Li 21 rd.. 3 yds. 2 ft. 4 in. Low many inches?
8. In oo rds. 2 ft. how many inehes ?

'

9. In 6900 inehes how many rods ?

10. In 5342 feet how many rods ?

I L In 37G 985 inehes how many miles ?

1 ^ Multiply 35 rds. 4 yds. by 28.
is. Divide 13 miles bv T> i»ir iq t. or

iim.munations. ^
' ^ ^^' ^^ ^^' ^^^'^^ ^^^^

14. Multiply 73 mi. 450 yds. by 15.
15. Divide 99 mi. 1021 yds. by 47.
16. Value of * of 1 mi. 215 yds.
1 7. Value of -1725 of a mile.
18. Value of 1^ of a mile.

LXX.

A (Oral).

1. In half-a-mile how many rods ? yards? feet?
2. How many rods in 1 of a mile ? -5 mi. ? -6 mi ?

stretch! mileT""
'""^ ^' "''''' '' '^^'' ^-^' ^^^
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5. A l,<s strido is 2 ft. long. How many stops wiUhe tuke in uO yds. ?
j t ^

6. How many qnartor-yards in i of a mile ?

honr'
"''^"''"'^^^ "' ^^ '^^""' How many miles an

8. 40 yards in half-a-miunte. How many miuntea
to a mile (

JIB
9. A man walks 100 rods in 5 minntes. How lonir

will lie take to walk a mile ?

10. How many in.-hcs in a rod?

B
1. A man's stride is 2 ft. 7 in. long. How many

steps wdl ho take in a mile ?

2. If a 7nan takes 2304 steps in a mile, what is tho
lenfrtli of each stride ?

3. How often wiU a wheel 2 yds. 1.^ ft. in cireum-
terenee turn round in 3 miles?

4. With 3 rods of string how many parcels can I tie,
It eacli requires 33 inches?

t, ,?*. ^i""?"^^
^^^^^^ ""* ^^""^"^ ^"<^« tc'i parts, six of which

shall bo 2 in. longer than the other four.
6. 25 ards in half-a-minute. How many miles per

7. A boy has 2 mi. 345 yds. to walk to school from
his home. How fa, will he walk in 2G days in going to
and from school once a day?

8. If a man wall- at the rate of 75 paces of 35 in
each per minute, how far wiL lie walk in 8 hours?

9. A train runs 42 mi. 378 yds. in 1 hr. 66 min.
What IS the rate per minute ?

10. At CO cents a rod, how much should be paid for
repairing a road 10 mi. 1650 yds. long?





m'
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SURFACE.

Square Measure.

square inches (sq. in.) = 1 square foot (sq.ft.)
144

9 square feet

30J square jards

160 square rods or 4840
square yards

C40 acres

1 square yard (sq. yd.)

1 Si^uare rod (sq. rd.)

1 acre (at;.)

1 square mile (sq. mi.)

LXXI.

A (Oral).

1. For -what purpose is Square Measure used ?

2. How many denominations are there? Which is
the greatest ? Which the least ?

3. How many sq. in. in a sq. ft. ? In |, J,
» of a foot ?

4. How many sq. ft. make a sq. yd. ? i, +, 4 of a
sq. yd.?

5. How many sq. ft. and sq. in. in ^, |, f of a sq. yd. ?

Commit to memory.

B
1. Reduce to lower denominations: 384 sq. rods. 85

sq. rods, 286 sq. rods, 4480 sq. rods, 5463 sq. rods.

2. Reduce to higher denominations : 5784 sq. yds.,
6351 sq. yds., 3211 sq. yds., 1050 sq. yds., 3146 sq. yds.

'

3. Reduce o5 sq. yds. 4 ft. 110 in. to inches.

4. In 26,458 sq. in. how many yards?
6. Take 5 ac. 55 rds. 20 yds. from 6 ac. 10 rds. 11 yds.
6. Take 10 sq. rds. 10 sq. yds. 4 ft. 93 in. from 1 ac.

? yds. 3 ft. 10 in.

7. Divide 100 acres into fields of 3 ac. 6 rds. each.
8. Frc n f of a square rod take -j^ of a sq. yard.

a
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(sq.ft.)

(sq. yd.)

(sq. rd.)

9. An estate cinsists of Mo ue. 101 rds. pasture, 84

ac. 5 rds. ara'^e, and 291 ac. ''.50 rds. cops^; of this 3

i'arras of 223 ac. 71 rds. each are let. How ni uch remains

unlet ?

10. Find T^i
of 3 ac. 54 rds. 20 yds. 5 ft. 115 in.

LXXII.

(sq. mi.)

I?

i^hich id

ONE .,

""'''" nNFrooT uPit

S QUARE

.YARD

ON j
SQUARE
.IfooV

)^E CTAN GLE

P a foot ?

f of a

sq. yd. ?

rods. 85

i.

q. yds.,

1- yds.

11 yds.

'm 1 ac.

each.

1

3 rows, with 3 sq. ft in each. 2 rown, with 3 sq. ft. in each.

1. What is a squared What is a rectangle ? When

is a rectangle a square 'I

2. Name ten things in the school-room that are

rec*^ angles.

8. Draw a square containing :—

(a) 16 square feet, (i rows of 4 sq ft. each.)

(b) 25 square feet. {5 row.i of 5 sq. ft. each.)

(c) 64 square inches. [8 rown of 8 sq. in. each.)

4. Draw a rectangle :—

(a) 4 ft. long, 3 ft. broad, containing 12 sq. ft.

{3 rows with Jf. sq.ft. in each.)

(h) 5 in. long, 4 in. broad, containing 20 sq. in.

(4. rows with 5 sq. in. in each.)

(c) 10 yards long, 2 yards broad, contaii^ing

20 sq. yds. {2 rows with 10 sq. yds. in each.)
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I

(d) 6 inches long, I'l inches broad, containing-
15 sq. inches. {3 rows tvifh inches in each, and
one row of 6 half inches.)

6. The units of surface measure are obtained In-
squaring the units of linear measure.

Thus 144 sq. inches = (12 x 12) in.

9 sq. feet = (3 x ?,) ft.

.30J. sq. yards = (5^ x 5 J) yds.
Draw diagrams ilhistrating these 3 cases, and

show that 9 sq. ft. are not 3 linear ft. x 3 linear ft., })ut
3 times 3 sq. ft.

. B (Oral).

1. A page of this book is 7 inches h)ug and 5 inche.-;

wide. How many sq. inches are there in its surface f

2. A slate is 10 inches long and 8 wide. What is its
surface measure ?

3. What is surface measure usually called ?

Ans. The area.

4. A blackboard is 18 ft. long and 3 ft. wide. Find
its area.

5. The floor of a room is 20 ft. long and lOi ft. wide.
Find its area.

6. The wall of a room is 6 yds. long and 9 ft. high.
Find its area.

7. The sheet of a newspaper is 2 ft. long and 20 in.
wide. Find its area.

8. A square table measures 3i feet eacli way. Find
its area.

9. Find the area of your desk.

10. What two dimensions has a surface ?

11. State briefly jiow to find area.

Ans. Area = length x breidth.

(Read the mfmbol = as " numerically eqnala:')
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(Oral).

1 . There are 24 sq. ft. in the door of your sehoolroom.

The door is 3 ft. wide. How high is it ? {Draw plan.)

?.. A pane of ghiss contains 40 sq. inches. It is 8

inches long. How wide is it ? {T>miv plan.)

3. The area of a pane of glass is a sq. foot. It is

8 inches wide. How long is it ?

4. A sheet of paper 7^ inches wide contains 150 sq.

inches. Find its length.

5. A lot of land having a frontage of 100 feet,

contains 7500 sq. feet. Find its depth.

6. A pavement 7 feet wide is how long to contain 70

sq. yards'?

7. A board containing 2 sq. feet is 8 inches wide.

Find the length.

8. If there are 900 sq. feet in a floor whi(!h is 45 feet

long, how wide is it ?

9. A ceiling containing 12 sq. yds. is 9 ft. wide.

How long is it ?

1 0. How do yon find length and breadth ?

AiiS. Levijih = area -r breadth.

Breadth = area -^ length.

Find the areas of the three rectangles whose dimensions

are given below, and draw a diagram to v^ rify the result

in each case :

—

1. 4 ft. long, 3 ft. broad.

2. U ft. by 21 ft. 3. 2 ft. 3 in. by 2 ft. 6 in.

^ind the number of sq. yds. in the following rectangles:

• 4. A room 24 ft. by 15 ft.

•^ 6. A hall 9H ft. by 36| ft.

6. A door 7 ft. 8 in. by 2 ft. 10 in.
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" 7. A garden 68 yds. 2 ft. by 41 yds. 1 ft.

8. A carpet 14.} ft. by 8} ft.

9. A table 16 feet square.
Find the length(orbreadth)of the following rectangles-
10. A room whose area is 385 sq. ft. and width

17 ft. 6 in.

11. A floor whose area is 50] sq. yds. and width
18 ft. 9 in.

12. A ceiling whose area is 08 sq. yds. 8 sq. ft
117 sq. in. and breadtli 24 ft. 9 in.

^18. A hall whose area is 92 sq. yds. .".i sq. ft., lengtli
ooj it.

14. A lawn containing lialf an acre which is 1">1 yds
long. "

1. How many acres are there in a field 1320 yds
long, 4 40 yds. wide?

2. How many acres in a rectangular tract of hind 3-V
miles long by 2^ miles broad ?

3. An acre of land is cut up into 11 plots, eacli 27

1

yards long. What is the breadth of eacli plot ?

'

4. A rectangular field whose length is 198 yds. (-on-
tains 5] acres. Find its breadth.

6. How many sods, each lOi in. by 7}. in. will be
required to cover a piece of ground 25 yds. by 14 yds. ?

6. A street contains U acres and is ^ of a mile loni'
Find its breadth.

"^'

7. Wliat wall surface will a roll of paper, 1 2 yds. loni?
by 21 in. broad, cover?

8. An acre contains IGO sq. rods. Give the dimen-
sions in rods (without using fractious) of five different
rectangular lots of land, each of which will contain
exactly one acre. Draw the plan of one of them.
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loll"-

LXXIII.

A (Dimensions of <t room.)

1. What 2 dimensions must be multiplied together

to give :

—

(rt) The area of the floor ?

(6) The area of the ceiling ?

(c) The area of one of the two longer walls f

{iJ) The area of one of the two shorter walls?

2. How would you find the total area of the four

walls of ?J. room ?

Ans. Area = {twice the length + twice the mdth)

X the height,

3. (live a shorter statement of the above.

Ans. Area offour tvalls =penmeter of room x height.

Find the aica in sq. ft. of the four walls of the rooms

whose dimensions are given below :

—

4. Length, 20 ft. 6 in.; width, 17 ft. 6 in. ; height, 10 ft.

5. Length, 24 ft. 7 in. ; width, 20 ft. 5 in. ; height,

71 ft. 4 in.

6. Length, 19 ft. 8 in. ; width, 16 ft. 7 in. ; height,

8 ft. G in.

7. Length, 25 ft. ^ in. ; width, 20 ft. 3^ in. ; height,

11 ft. 3 in.

B (Papering.)

Find in yards the length of wall paper required for the

rooms whose dimensions are given below :

—

1. Room, 25ft. by 17ft., 12 ft. high; paper, 1 ft. 9 in.

wide.

2. Room, 2^ ft. by 18| ft., 11 ft. high
;
paper, 21

inches wide.

3. Room, 23 ft. 8 in. by 21 ft. 10 in., 10 ft. high
;

width of paper, 28 in.
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Find the cost of paporing tlie following rooms:- -
5. Room, 27 ft. by 21 ft, 10 ft. high

,
paper, 2 ft. 6 inwide, at 12 cents the yard.

«=
' ^ i

'
"•«"!.

wide*af lo"' 'f n
'^ '! '"' '' "• ^^^^'^^

^
i-1-'-' -^ -^-wiue, at 10 cents the yard.

7. Room. 27 ft. by 22 ft., Ui ft. high
; pap<T, 21 in

wide, at 3 cents the yard.
& '

i i
» ^

i".

8. Room, 24 ft. G in. by 20 ft. (] in., 9 ft. 9 in hidi •

paper 29^ inches wide, at 8 cents the yard.

'

'

LXXIV. {Carpeting.)

A {Oral).

1. A floor is 10 ft. by 9 ft. How many widths of

lengthwise and are 3 feet wide; {b) if the strips run
across the room and are 2 ft. wide ? Draw a plan showingnumber of widths required in each case

2. A floor 12 feet long by 10 feet wide is to be
covered with carpet 2j feet wide, {a) Which way should
he stnps run so that nothing may be lost ? {Drawplan )

(6) How many widths (»f carpet will be required ? (c)How many j.irds in each strip? (,/) How many yards
to cover the floor ? (.) Cost of carpet at .$1 ..30 a yard ?

8. A floor, is 16 ft. long by 11 ft. wide, and is to be
covered with carpet a yard wide. (.,) If the strips are
laid lengthwise, how many wiU be required and how much
carpet wiU be turned under? (ft) If the strii)s are laid
across the room, how many will be required and howmuch carpet wiU be turned under? (c) Which plan
gives least waste? {d) What will be saved by adopting
the better plan, if the carpet is worth $]..50 a yard ?
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•ai)er, 25

>*: -
5 ft. Gin.

», 21 ill.

r, 21 ill.

I. higli

;

Iths of

ps run
ps run
lowing

to be

should

'plan.)

I? (c)

yards

ird?

to he

)s lire

much
3 laid

how
plan

ptiug

?

4. Find tlio innnl)or of yards of rarpct, -: of a yard
wido, r('(|uirod to (^ovcr most econonii«'ally floors having

the following dimensions:—
(a) C yards long by 4 yards wide.

(6) 5 yards long by 8 feet wide.

(r) 10 feet square.

{(1) 14 fei't long by 9 feet wide.

B
1. Find the eost of carpeting a room 24 feet by 18

feet, with carpet 2 ft. 3 in. wide at $1.20 a yard, if the

strips run lengthwise.

2. Fiiui the cost of carpeting a room 22 ft. G in. by
19 ft. 4 in., with carpet 30 inches wide at $1.50 a yard, if

the strips run across the room.

3. Find the cost of carpeting a room 31 ft. 2 in. by
20 ft. 3 in., with carpet 33 inches wide at $2.50 a yard, if

the strips run across the room.

4. Cost of carpet
j;
yard wide, at 81.01) a yard, for a

room 18 ft. by 14 ft., (a) if the strips run lengthwise
;

{b)

if the strips run across the room.

6. Which is the more economical way of laying a

carpet f yard wide on a floor 25 yds. by 20 yds. ? How
many yards of carpet will be saved by using it ?

6. A rug, 18 ft. by 12 ft. G in., is laid dovrn in a room
20 ft. by 13 ft. 9 in. Find the cost of staining the border

of the room at $0.18 a s(i. yard.

7. A room is 125 ft. long, 875 ft. wide and 9875 ft.

high, {a) How many square yards in the walls, floor and
ceiling together? (b) Find the cost of plastering the

walls and ceiling at $0.li?5 a sq. yd. ; and of covering the

'

floor with tiles nine inches square at 15 cents each.
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VOLUME OR SOLIDS.

CvBic Mkascue.

1728 eubuMndies (cu. in.) =. 1 cubic foot (ou. ft.)
27eub.cfeot = 1 cubic yard leu. yd.)

The units of volume are cubes of the linear uuitn
17^8 eu. in. == (12 x 12 x 12) inches.

.2.7 eu. ft. .. (3 X ;j X 3) feet.

27^ f^ ''' ''"'' '^"" ''''' '' ^"^^^ ^-^ -»^--

LXXV.

A (Om/).

^. What three dimen.si<)ns has a solid '

3. What is a cube
? What is a reetanj^ular solid I

4. How do you find the content or volume of a eub.or a rectangular body ?

5. Give a brief statement for this.
Ans. Cubic content = length x breadth x thkhms.

hnw ^J'
"'?'' '''''*'"* ^"^ t^^'*' ^Hmensionsare givenhow may the third dimension be found ?

^
Ans. 5y d'mding the. cubic content by the productof the two given dimensions.

^
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B

80

Find the cnbi(! content of tlu» flv<' following:—

1. A liox 4 ft. long, 2 ft. broad, 1 ft. high.

2. A block 4 in. long, 3 iiu wide, 5 in. high.

3. A stone pedestal 4 ft. 6 in. long. :{ ft. 4 in. broad.
1 ft. 4 in. high.

4. A room 10 yds. long, 16 ft. broad, 8 ft. fi in. high.

5. A cnbe whose edge is 4^ feet.

6. How many loads of earth, each a cubic yard, must
be removed in digging a cellar 21 } ft. long, 20] ft. broad,
and 9 J ft. deep ?

7. Find the height of a room 11) ft. 4 in. long, 18 ft.

broad, cubic content 3045 cu. ft.

8. Find the surface measure of a cistern whose cubic
content is 1855 cu. ft. and depth 8 ft. 10 in.

9. Find the cost of digging a trench 153 yds. long,

6 ft. broad, and 4 ft. deep, at 30 cents a cubic yard.

10. Find the cost of a cube, whose edge measures 2^
inches, at 20 cents the cubic inch.

11. How many cubic feet of water in a «*istern whose
three dimensions are each one yard ?

12. What will be the weight in cwt., etc., of the water
in such a cistern (Ex. 11) when a cubic foot of water
weighs 1000 ounces ?

13. A cubic foot of ice weighs 57 lbs. 6 oz. Find the
cubic content of a ton.

14. A bin is 12 ft. 6 in. long, 5 ft. wide, and 4 ft.

deep:—(a) Find its cubic content. (6) How many
bushels of wheat will it contain if a bushel measures
2150-42 cubic inches ? (c) What will be the weight of
the wheat if a bushel weighs 60 lbs. 1 (d) What will be
the value of the wheat at $0.60 a bushel?
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1. Reduce 3,499,200 cu. in. |<, ,.„. yds
2. Reduce 8 cu. yds. 17 eu. ft. to cul.ic mr\v's
3. Reduce 7 of a cul.ic yard to eulu,. f^.t nud inches

eu. It. 1UU9 eu. in,

6. Multiply 8 eu. yds. 23 eu. ft. ".H-eu. in. hv s;{

6. Divide 404 eu. yds. 6 cu. ft. })y 84.
7. How often are G48 cu. in. contained in 38 <„. vds /

8. Divide 2 cu. yds. 20 eu. ft. 100 cu. in. l,y 2:. '
'

Wood Measure.

A eord of wood is a pile 8 feet long, 4 feet wide, 4 feethigh. A cord foot is one foot in length of such a pih-
16 cubic feet = 1 cubic foot
8 cord feet = 1 cord.

LXXVI.
A (Oral).

1

.

How many cul)ic feet in a cord ?

I cord? A cord foot? 6 cord feet?
7^ cord feet ?

2. How many cord feet in 32 cu ft ?

100cu.ft? 4 cords? 6} cords? lOf cords?

r ^-f^ifPff^^f a cordis a cord foot? 2 cord feet ^
u cord feet? 8 cubic feet? 64 cu. ft. ? 32 eu. ft. ?

^ cord ?eord ?

'i\ eord feet?

48 cu. ft.?



'h"s.

unl iiichos.

Ml, v«ls. 24

** <MI. \•^ln. .'

y2i/

Jo, 4 fot'i

I u pile.

^ cord ?

i-d feet?

cu. ft.«

rd feet ?

roMpni-\n QI^A\T^TIKs. gj

4. A pile of wood is 4 ft. lonjf, 4 ft. wide, 4 ft. liiirhHow many m. ft. ? Cord f«'et i Cords ?

6. A pile of wo(k1 is 4 ft. lonjf, 2 ft. wi.l... .{ ft. hi^h.How many eu. ft. ? Cord feet f Cords?

B
1. How many eords of wood in a i.jle 40 f.-rt lonur 4

feet wide, and (i feet hifrh ?

*"

2. How many eords of w<H,d in a pile 28 fei-t lonjr .S

feet wide, and 5 feet hijjrh ?

3. What must be tlie lengtli of a pile of wo<,d 4' feet
wide and 5 feet high to contain 10 cords ?

4. What is the wortli of a pile of wood 4 ft. in hei.rht
6 ft. in length, and 3.V ft. in width, at $4.50 a eor.l /

""

6. At $4.25 a cord, what will a pile of wood 2 rods
long, 4 ft. wide, and 4 ft. liigh, cost?

MISCELLAXEOUS.

Xi'MBRK.

12 units

12 dozen

20 units

« 24 sheets

20 quires

4 inches

6 feet

Papek.

Length.

1 dozen.

1 gross.

1 score.

1 (piire.

1 ream.

I hand.

1 fathom.

LXXVII.
1. Howmany sheets in 3 quires? 4 quires? A quire?

f quire ? f quire ? f quire f

2. Cost of a ream of paper at 2 sheets for a cent ?
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3. How many sheets in a ream ? J ream ? } ream?
4. At $3 a ream, what will 5 quir'es of paper cost?4 quires? 4 dozen sheets ?

5. How many reams in 960 sheets ?

6. I buy paper at $2.50 a ream, and sell it at a sheets
for 2 cents. What do I gain ?

7. At 15 cents a quire, how much for 5 reams i

8. How many dozen and how many score in 600
eggs? In 480 oranges? In 1000 oysters? In 3(j00
pencils ?

9. Find the diflference between 9 dozen and 5 score ?

8 dozen and 3 score? 6 dozen and a gross? 1.5 score
and 21 gross ? Six dozen dozen and half-a-dozen dozen ?

10. How many boxes wiU contain 5 gross of pencils if
4 dozen are put in each box ?

1 1. A factory turns out 60 dozen pairs of shoes a dayHow many gross in a week (6 days) ?

12. What is the height (a) in feet, (h) in inches <,f a
horse that measures 12 hands ? 13^ hands ? 14 hands t

1J hands ? 16f hands ?

13. A ship Hearing land sounds the depth of water
every quarter of an hour. Four soundings ^ive 100
fathoms, 88 fathoms, 66 fathoms and 55 fathoml respec-
tively. Express the depth of water found by these
soundings (a) in feet, (6) in yards.

Review.

A (Oral).

1. Two dozen pears at 8 for 5 cents ?

2. Difference between 8 feet square and 8 sq. ft. ?

8. A lot containing 10 ac. is 40 rods long. How wide |
4. A cwt. of sugar at a cent per oz. ?
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ft.?

vwide?

5. How many dollars in £15 (rough estimate)?

6. How many dollars in £10 (exact value) ?

7. How many cents in 3s. (both methods) ?

8. Two gross of pens at 5 cents a dozen ?

9. 250 oysters at 70 cents a hundred ?

10. A brick is 2 by 4 by 8 inches. Find its solidity.

11. If a can holds 1^ pints, how often will a gallon
fill it ?

12. How many basKets, holding 1.} pecks each, will 3
bushels of potatoes fill ?

13. At $10 a week what will a person's board for 5
days come to ?

14. A ream of paper at 50 cents for 4 quires ?

16. 6 bushels at $0.20 a peck ?

16. 3 gross at $6 for 288 ?

17. From 100 take 8 dozen.

18. In May and June how many half days 1

19. Divide 1 of 1095 by 3.

20. 115 ^ -5.

21. Take -005 from -05.

22. -12 of a lb. cost $0.60. What will J lb. cost ?

23. What is -15 of $4 ?

24. Divide -17 + 03 by 2.

25. I- of half a pound.

26. I of half an acre.

27. f of a ton.

28. jV of 2 minutes.

29. -5 of a lb. + -75 of 12 oz.

30. Express -16 as a common fraction.

31. G'8 tons coal at 16.50 a ton ?

32. May 1 is Monday. What day of the week is

June 1 following?
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33. What is your age in years, months and days ?

'

34. 20 miles in 21 hours. How many miles an hour '^

35. 20 miles in 2J Iiours. How long to go a mile ?

B

had I left / '
'''•

'^'-
'

'^"^ '^'' ''''- "<>- '"u^h

2 A grocer bought for $45 half a ton of sugar which

g^r;:::^^"^'^^^^^— ^^- Howm.r,^t
3. How many shirts, each requiring 3\ vards can hp

4. A baker seUs COO four-pound loaves d«ilv Wh ,
e.tra profit will he realise in a week ofTd^ t rl^^^^the price of his bread i cent per lb ?

^ ^

•75 o^ a'Torr'
*'"" " ''' ^^ ' ^«^^" ^^^^-^ i"

6. How much would be obtained from 536 subambers if each contributed a five-dollar bill, Tdollar Mu'a fifty-cent piece, a quarter and a five-cent piece?
'

in 5^dvf"l"^ l'!"\f"""
the pendulum of a clock vibrato

minute ?
' '" "^"'" '' ^'"'''''^''^ ^^"^ «<> P-'

..1
^' .?T '"''"^ ^*^P' ^^^'« ^ P'^^rson take in walking 7miles, the length of each step being 2 ft. 7* in. I
9. A gentleman whose income is |25()o"a vear 8npn^«on an average $5.66# a dav Wbnf iA- TT

< n A # , * , - *^^^* ^® ^s annual saving ?

did hot wl^^"^' " ""^ *"' ^- I" ''hat til

miiK daily at a cents a quart 1
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a days ?

'

's an hour '(

a mile ?

'. 15s.; £S

How much

gar, which
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aaeh piece
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ollar bill,

: vibrata

? 00 per
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at time
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95

1 1. I bought 360 eggs at the rate of 2 for a cent, and
240 more at the rate of 3 for a cent; I afterwards sold
all the egffs at the rate of 5 for 2 cents. How much did
I gain or lose ?

12. Cost of 17 lbs. of mutton at ll^d. a lb.

13. What distance does a wheel pass over in 3232
revolutions, the circumference of the wheel beinff 2 vds
2ft. 3 in.? ^ '

14. flow many lots, each containing 1 acre 10 sq. rds.,
can be formed out of 189 acres?

15. What is the difference in area between a space 5
yards square and a space containing 5 square yards ?

16. Find the number of minutes in the quarter com-
prising February, March and April, 1896.

17. By how much does the sum of 12 yds. 2 ft. 4f in.
and" 8 yds. 1 ft. S.^in. exceed the sum of 5 yds. 2 ft.*ll»
in. and 6 yds. 9| in. ?

*

18. How many lbs. of beef at lOj cents a lb. would be
equivalent to 43 lbs. mutton at 8 cents a lb. ?

1 9. How long would you be counting a million of cent
pieces at tlie rate of 50 a minute 1

20. If the price of a sq. inch of gold leaf is 3.! cents,
what will 26 sq. yards cost ?

21. Price of a bushel of nuts at 21 cents a pint ?

22. How many bottles, each holding a pint and a half,
could be filled from a cask containing 57 gallons '{

23. When candles are sold at 19 cents a lb. how much
would 4480 cost, every 8 candles weighing a lb. ?

24. How many pears at 2id. each should be given in
exchange for 15 dozen oranges at Ifd. each ?

25. Price of 10 reams 16 quires of paper at 2 cent a
sheet ?

26. Price of 7 tons of straw at 21 cents a stone (14 lbs.)?
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27. How

29. If the 1st of April is a Monday, on what dav ofthe week will Christmas faU that year ?

^

30. How many sq. ft. of boards will it take to make aight fence 8 feet high round a rectangular lo 14 rodslong and 40 yards wide ?

81 A room 40 ft. long, 20 ft. broad and 12 ft. high cost
$60 to paper. Find the cost of papering one 30 ft long20 ft. broad and 10 ft. high.

^
82. -125 of a farm h hill and ^, is woodland; the rest

99 acres is arable. Find the size of the farm.
S3. A careless pupil copies 07 of $245.16 instead of 7what IS the amount of his error ?

length IS 5 ft. 9 m., and breadth and thickness each 3 ft ?

wide mT \X ' ^"- ^"°^' '^ ^"- ^^^P ^^^ 13 in.W «i 2?" r" "' '"'' *" ^'^^^ ^*« '^ «id^« ^ith goldleaf at 2J cents a square inch ?

36. The side of a square room measures IGft 6 in

t?c"v"r itV' "' '"P'' '' ^" "^^^ "i" ^*' -<^"-ed

is S09xt "'h*?^^^""^'^^
'^°*^^"« 5 ««r^«' a»d one side

302^ yards long. How long is the other ?

12o yds^wide. How many acres does it contain ?

..Wi ff'";^^^ypa«i«&the frontage and depth of yourschoo lot. Calculate its size (a) in sq. yard^ (l) in sqrods, (c) m acres or the fraction of an acre

enlelhrrr "'^'^ ^' '^^^^^^ "^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ *«



CHAPTER VI.

RAPID ARITHMETIC.

LXXVIII. •

DRILL EXERCISES TO SECURE ACCURACY AND RAPIDITY

IN WORKING FRACTIONS.

A B D E

1

2
2
8 4 2 16

8
4

4
5 4 5 29

5
8

6
9 4 7 24

7
9

9
10 3| 3 45

7
6

11
12 2^ 9 100
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1

.

Add each fraction under A separately to each
fraction under B. (25 examples.)

2. Add each fraction under A separately to each
mixed number under C. (25 examples.)

8. Prom each whole number underD take separately
each fraction under A. (25 examples.)

4. Find separately the difference between each frac-
tion underM and each fraction under B. (25 examples

)

6. From each mixed number under C take separately
each fraction under B.

6. Multiply each fraction under B separately by each
wiiole number under D. '

'

7. Multiply each number under E separately by each
traction under A, using the sign - of." (i of ]'(i, etc.)

8. Multiply each number under E separately by each
mixed number under C.

'
*

9. Multiply each fraction under A separately by each
fraction under B. » .

10. Diyide each fraction under A separately by each
whole number under D. '

"

li. Divide each fraction under A separately l)y each
fraction under B.

"^
•

12. Divide each mixed number under C separately by
each fraction under B. *

^

LXXIX.
DRILL EXERCISES TO SECURE ACCURACY AXD RAPIDITY

IN THE SIMPLE RULES.

A
1. Ccuiit separately by sixes, sfvms, eights, nines

starting at 0, till the sum reaches 100.

2. Count separately by sixes, sevens, eights, nines,
starting at 1, till the sum reaches 100.
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3. Count separately hy sixes, sevens, eights, nines,

starting at 2, till the sum reaches 100.

4. Count separately l)y sixes, sevens, eights, nineSf

starting at .'}, till the sum reaches 100.

5. Count separately by sixes, sevens, eights, nines,

starting at 4, till the sum reaches 100.

6. Count separately by sixes, sevens, eights, nines,

starting at 5, till the sum reaches 100.

B
1. Subtract twos (a) from 100, (6) from 99 continually

till the remainder is less than 2.

2. Subtract threes (a) from 100, (b) from 99, (r) from
98 continually till the remainder is less than 3.

3. Subtract /oM>'s (a) from 1(X), (ft) from 99, (e) from

98, (d) from 97 continually till the remainder is less than 4.

4. Subtra(;t fives (a) from 100, (/>) from 99, (e) from

98, (d) from 97, (e) from 9G continually till the remainder

is less than 5.

(Oral).

1. From 100 take :—
11 2.3 35 47 59 21 32 53 74 95

92 84 7G 68 29 48 G7 86 12 24

36 45 60 13 31 14 41 17 71 80

42 , 54 19 33 71 58 7 18 26 43.

2. 90-35.

90 - 25.

90 - 27.

40-13. 70-28. 80-37. 50-24.
50-27. 60-33. 60-47. 70-45.
80-16. 80-49. 90-32. 70-52.

80-43. 60-48. 50-19. 30-14. 70-58.

3. 95 - 66. 52 - 26. 86 - 57. 73 - 38. 81 - 49.

95 - 47. 94 - 57. 83 - 26.

75-48. 94-58. 63-29.

92 - 68. 81 - 56. 75 - 38.

72 - 48. 91-64
75 - 29. 74 = 37

71 - 56. 81 - 27
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4. 42 + 19.

2G + 47.

16 + 35.

77 + 35.

43 + 37.

38 + 31.

19 + 92.

71 + 29.

18 + 79.

23 + 68.

69 + 40.

57 + 10.

45 + 82.

75 + 21.

65 + 28.

38 + 55.

35 + 75.

49 + 83.

56 + 94.

19 + 21.

17 + 84.

29 + 64.

17 + 92.

89 + 97.

98 + 84.

68 + 93.

52 + 49.

35 + 54.

19 + 83.

35 + 86.

47 + 63.

57 + 63.

88 + 39.

48-r39.

29 + 83.

D (Oral).

20 30 40 50 60 70 80
47 53 54 87 63 96 78
65 36 74 66 89 95 66
38 14 26 37 17 19 57

90

58

59

83

32

86

48

28

62

89

75

25.- -^ "• no ^o i;o.

Aby3,by4,by5,byC,by7,bv8,bv9

JO.SOeach. $0.10 each. 10.33* each.
25

$0.20
1.05 "

.15 "
(.161

'.12JL

).08a each.

it

W75
$1.50

B {0ml).

1.39 48 42 60 45 63 72 81 75 69 84
+ 3.

2. 52 60 72 56 64 76 68 84 92 88 96
+ 4

3. 70 65 85 95 80 75 100 125 140 115
+ 5.

4. 72 84 96 90 78 108 120 102 log 144
-^ 6.
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5. 98 112 105 183 147 119 140 91 126 161

r 7.

186 152 176 200 184 192

8.

180 171 162 197 225 207

6. 112 128 114 120

7. 117 135 153 144

-r 9.

P (Oral).

Break into prime factors :

—

26

48

9 12 14 15 16 IS 20 21 22 24 25

27 28 80 32 38 85 36 40 42 44 45

49 50 54 56 60 63 64 65 60 70 72

80 81 85 88 90 99 100 108 121 144

a
p

1 2 8 4 5 6
3215 707 37141 9876 2134 8724

376 6999 909 34905 56789 41596

10975 521 7787 99589 4021 247

208 7 4005 87654 369 89076
909 85 92198 15009 84617 3942

Add, then subtract the largest number in each example

from the sura ; multiply the remainder by 6, and divide

the product by 7.

7 8 9 10 11 12
705 9215 92564 95664 42672 91792

8565 87605 310004 2965 3724 3794

759 9521 29995 59699 102 58

4295 8763 3997 8785 97931 149762

51967 1925 10009 3976 8415 37946

Add, then subtract the largest number in each example

from the sum ; multiply the remainder by 7 and divide

the product by 8.
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13

3285

4791

381

51028

G1234

RAPID ARITHMETIC.

14 15 16 17
725(54

3785

23584

987

0(5

23

93(J

6543

92840

72104

4()20

973

25

9

17

18
4379 309542
0873 870

4592(){) 54093
•^70 7777

9f;587 805497(5

Add, then siibtmct Uw
from the sum

; multiply
the product by 9.

hii'i^vHt number in eueli examplr
the remainder by 8, und divide

19

23504

4368

25

9

36

378

20
358

9246

14376

845

29

7

21

50789

3587

290

89

7

12345

22
123450

258071

589347

258923

720145

390012

28
40984

3(>481

597045

980778

7900(5

85859

24
460779

878987

305303

432098

750545

487988

frl"^?;*^'"
'"^^'^'* *^' ^"^^'"^ ""'"^^^r i" ^'^^h example

ttlJrotr:; T""' ''' ^^-^^^^- 'y '^ -1 <^^v!de

1. Multiply 92084 by 025, 750, 375, 225. 175
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

u

u

u

48211 by 108, 324, 8010, 908, 847
79382 by 8811, 819, 903,507,497.
8729 by 36186, 4080, 13212, 84213
47291 by 324, 486, 546, 427, 5490.*

7 n- -^ o.'.f
^^^ ^y ^^^^' ^25, 750, 8125.

7. Divide 3721690 by 57, 89, 990, 119, 510
8. " 596802 by 87, 1002, 1100, 5760, 218.
9. 472169 by 5900, 1875, 10230, 11090, 512

10.
. 5 980031 by 19890, 3735, 6020, 975 448.

11. " 11021031 by 2997, 1268, 11570^, 6938
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A«M vertically and liorizontally the following :-

1. 47G8 + 2578 + 7654 + 58<).3 + 1468 =

81)96 + 6259 + 3486 + 4687 + 2579 =

6989 + 8;H6 + 9503 + 2763 + 3456 =

9798 + 2794 + 8279 + 7498 + 1379 =

8959 + 8327 + 6724 + 7162 + 4268 =

7246 + 5168 + 8351 + 2748 + 7913 =

8546 + 3745 + 4627 + 5398 + 2405 =

8989 + 2389 + 9136 + 2875 + 6372 =

103

2. .$43.58 $82.73 $56.84 $50.25 $66.60 $75.84 =

62.49 99.88 79.83 60.43 74.83 93.62 =

58.73 88.77 42.61 7.00 83.97 71.56 =

45.62 46.54 15.00 19.73 46.52 43.94 =

91.58 73.62 94.68 47.62 80.75 16.18 =

47.63 81.94 43.72 84.75 91.94 17.15 =

3. 5./xr + 17H + 425^ = 4. f? + t + i =

8| + 14.V[ + 860f =
J + it + {;

=

7i + 17f + 107tV =
f + I- + ^ =

5. 31- +151 +lt + 18|. = 6. ^^+ ^- + f X t

7| +18t-«^ + 7 +12^ =
1 + 1 + -J + f

3/^ + 27^ +9i + 38f =
^ + l + f +/ir

6/^^ + 24^ +8^ + 17j^ = i+H+A+H
^,
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I

WBIOHTS AND MEASURES TABLES.
Time.

80Hecond8(8ec.) = l minute(min.)
60 minutes =1 hour (hr.)

24 hours s i duy (dy.

)

7 days =lwtek{wk.)
3«r)dayH = 1 coniiiion y«'«r (yr.)

100 years = 1 century (C.

)

Oapacitv.

iJ pints (pt.) = 1 quart (qt.)

4 quarts = 1 gallon (gal.

f Tints (pfc.)

h 4iiarts

4 pecks

= 1 quart (qfc.

)

= 1 peck (pk.)

= 1 bushel (bu.

)

SlIRFACK.

J 44 M|uaro inches =
1 squar« foot (sq. ft.

)

»H(|narefopt . I «iuareyard.
30.i wiuare yards :^ I square rod.
16(J square rwls or

4840 8(iuaro yards"" '
^^° <"«•)

640 acres = 1 square mile.

VOI.I'MK.

1728 cubic inches = 1 cubic foot,

27 cubic feet = 1 cubic yard.

16 cubic feet = 1 cord foot.

8 cord ft. or 128 cubic ft. = 1 cord.

Weight. Mis. kllaneous.
16 ounces (oz.) = 1 pound (lb. ) 12 units = i dozen
100pounds-lhundredweight(cwt.)12dozen = 1 eross
20 cwt. or 2000 lbs. = 1 ton. 20 units = i Lre.'

E.NOLisH Money.
4 farthings -= 1 penny (d.)

12i)ence -- 1 shilling (s.

)

20 shillings = 1 pound (£.

)

Len(jth.

12 inches (in. = 1 foot (ft.)

3 feet = 1 yard (yd.)

5i yards = 1 rod (rd.)

320 rods, 1760yar.ls

or 6280 ffeb "^ ^ '°^'® <""• ^

24 sheets

20 quires

4 inches

6 feet

1 quire.

1 ream.

1 hand.

1 fathom.

Tk(»y AVeioht.

24 grains ^ 1 r)ennyweight(dwt.)
20 dwt. = 1 ounce.

12 ounces = 1 pound.
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